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I-onl, 3. J. Holmes: Another department.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

WVithout safe scaffolding, there will be danger
to the lives of people walking in the street$.
This Bill seeks to protet those people just
the samne as the men working on high build-
ings. The minimum height to which the Bill
applies is Sit. That point has been. comn-
bated in another place, but I think the height
is reasonable, ais cottages are not likely to
conie under the Bill.

Ilcu. It. J,. Lynn: Are cottages exemipt?
The M11NISTER'l FOR. EIDtCATION\

I did not say that. Eight feet front
the horizontal line is the niiniinum hecight
to width the Bill applies. Somie People
wvanted to make the iniminum 4ft. How-
ever, the Minister who had charge of the
Bill in another place was satisfied that Sf1.
represented a fair ail reasonable nriniium.
Bue-ond Sft. one needs good and substantial
tackle, and it is also necessary that tile men
who tie the knots and put tip the scaffolding
shiall ke experienced in the work. It is
very easy to tie a knot that will untie and
thns endanger life. Something should be
dlone to see that the mn engaged in ereet-
lag scaffolding know how to tie knots.

Hon. 3. J1. Holmes: That will neessitate
another chief inspector.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Oh,
no!

Hon. J, J1. Holmes: There will be an army
of inspeetors tinder the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Bill provides for a chief inspector and other
inspectors, and for the right, uinder reserva-
tions, to those inspectors to Enter on build-
ings and inspect, scaffolding. It is proposed
to charge a fee for the work of inspection.
To sonie slight extent those fees will make
building more costly, but certainly not to
any material extent. There will be no
charge on the Government or un. anybody
else. The building contractor will make
provision for the fees in his tender price.

lion, R. .1. Lynn: Ultimately the tenant
will pay the fees.

The MNINISTE-R FOR EDUCATION:
Probably. But I am sure the hion. memiber
will iiot oppose the Bil, seeing that in the
industry fin which lie is engaged, coal
ruining, everything possible is dlone to safe-
guard life and limib. The lioni. member will
appreciate thle application of that principle
to the building trade, and 1. confidently look
to him to support this measure. Seeing that
there will be no charge on the Treasury, but
that the fees will be charged ieeidcutally,
-and that tile c;ost of building can in. the
result be increased but very slightly, I
confidently recommend the Bill to the House.
I move-

Vthat the BWt be now zcaa a second time.

Qu-'stiori put and passed.

Bsill read a second timie.

ADJOUR'NMENT-ROYAL SHOW.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

J. Ewing-South-West) [6.11]: I moe-
That the H ouse at its rishig adjourn to

this day week.

My reasons for the motion are that Royal
Show dlay is important ini the annals of W~est-
ern A ustralia, andi that I am loth to ask hion.
memnhbeis to conic back on Thursday for an
hotir, us this would break the continuity of
their eujoynent.

Question put and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 6.10 pi.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers,

QUESTION-MIGRANTS, UNEMPLOY-
MENT AT NARBOGIN.

M r. JOHNSTON asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, Has any action been taken by his
department in regard to unemployed migrants
at Narrogin during the past three weeksY 2,
Is there a branch of the Labour Bureau at
Narrogin? 3, Are the names of all persons
looking for work at that branch recordedl
4, If not, will he have this done in future?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. The officer in charge of imemigration
personally interviewed inmmigrants who were
reported out of employment, and information
regarding situations, was telegraphed to themn
by the 'New Settlers' League. -, Yes; at the
Government Land Agency. 3, Yes. 4, An-
swered by No. 3.
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QUESTION-WIRE NETTING,
FEDERAL ADVANCES.

Mr. JOHLNSTON asked the Premier: 1, Is
be A~tare that an Act has been passed by the
Federal Parliament authorising advances for
wire netting to a value of £250,000, without
interest, and hat the advances are to be made
through the State Governments? 2, What
action has been token by the Government to
secure the adt-antages of this Act for settlers
in this State? 3, When, and where, should
applications for fencing material under this
Act be lodged!

The PREMIER replied :Yes. 2, The
Gov'ernmntt hav-e asked for in formation of
amounts available, termis, and conditions, but
hove not vet received a rely. Full pub-
lication will) be made as soon as possible.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Mtessage from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to Registration of
Deeds Anmendmecnt Bill.

M1OTTON-KSNDENIJP SETTLEMENT.
To Inquire by Royal Commission.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate front 19th September on the
following motion by Mr. Hughes:-

That tin the opinion of this House it is
in the interests of this State generally, and
the settlers in particular, that a R/oyal Corn-
mission be appointed to investigate the
affairs and transactions of-

1, The Jiendenztp Fruit Packing Comn-
panty,

2. The De Onris Kendenup (WV.A.) De-
ve'opnt Company, Ltd.,

with a view to ascertaining whether there
has been any-

(a) MisrepreseintatiOn or fraudulent mis-
repr-esenation to the settlers or de-
benture holders;

*(bi) criminal act on the part of any per-
son or persons concerned, and

(c) that the Commission have the power
to examine the persons, papers, and
banking accounts of all shareholders,
employees, agents, and receivers of
the said companies, the trustee for
the debenture holders, his agents and
employees, and such other persons as
the Commission may deem advisable.

Point of Order.

Mr. Johnston: On a point of order, why is
business brought forward by a private mem-
her, taking precedence over usual Government
business generally transacted on Tuesdays?
lIt appears to me that there are matters of
greater importance on the Notice Paper.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member will deal
with his point of order first.

Mr. Johnston: I wish to know why this
private nmotion is to he taken first and Gov-
ernnment business later on? .

I-on. P. Collier: 'This is greater in inmport-
once.

Mr. Speaker: 'Tie House knows that the
Premier arranges the business on the 'Notice
Paper. If at private imember 's motion is the
first Order of the Day, T suppose the Premier
hais taken charge of the motion and he has
the right to give the consideration of the
motion precedence over Government business.
The lion. member would have ground for
complaint if the Premier gave precedence to
G overniment business on private member's
dlay.

Debate resumed.
The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. .

Scadai-Alhany) [4.37]: It may* be is well
to explain to lion. ,neuibers that the. Covern-
ment consider an inquiry should be held eon-
carning Kendenup, and that time is the es-
F enee of the contract regarding such an in-
quiry.

Mr. A. Thomson: And about sandalwood,
too-

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
regard- the two questions as anolagoos. The
motion before the House is of importance
annd the position at Kendenu p is serious
to those who are settled ' there. The 0ev-
ernixent fee] that it is desirable that an in-
quiry shall be field and we want that inquiry
to be held as quickly as possible, to enable
mnatters affecting Kendenuip to be cleared up
in the interests of the settlers themselves.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, heart
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Without

committing themselves to the motion tabled
by the nmeinber for East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
.and its exact wording, the Goivernment desire
to hove an inqriry as for as practicable and
within our powers, concerning all matters
.affecting the conmmeneement of operations at
Kendenup by Mr. Do Canis, and concerning
all nmatters up to the time of the liquidation.
There will possibly be other matters arising
out of such an inquiry that, I ain afraid, can-
not he investigated by a Royal Commission
appointed by the State Government. Our
lowers are limited. It is proposed that, in
the event of the inquiries made by a Royal
Commisrion, appointed by the State Govern-
nment, showing that there are other phases be-
yond thc scope of a State inquiry which
should receive consideration, we will approach
the Federal Government with a suggestion
that the inquiry shall be continued in order
that it may be completed. We do not for
one moment admit that any charge has been
proved.

lion. P. Collier: You neither admit nor
deny.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. On
the other hood, we admit there is sufficient
difficulty in connection w-ith unravelling the
tangle into whih Kendenup has drifted, that
an inqrir- cannot do any harm, b-it should
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enlighten the people of Kendenup and invest-ors regarding the position they are in. In
these circumstances, the Government propose
to agree to the motion, although I suggest to
the member for East Perth that he should not
bind the inquiry down to specific points. The
scope of the inquiry should be framed by the
Grown Law Department and the termsg of the
reference can be shown to the boll. nember.
We desire the inquiry to be as futll and com-
plete as the laws of the State will permit.
If the motion is carried as it appears on the
Notice Paper, it w'ill limit the inquiry to the
particular points referred to. If the hon.
member agrees to delete the latter portion
of his motion, which will tlhen simply provide
for a Royal Commission to investigate the
affairs and transactions of the Kendenup
Fruit racking Company and the De Canis
Kendenup (W.A.) Development Company
Limited, it will be possible for the inquiry to
be as thorough as our laws permit.

Mr. Hughes: My object in framing the
motion was to avoid any possible restrictions.
I will agree to such an inquiry as the Min-
ister suggests.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There will
be no restrictions. If the motion reads as I
suggest, it will give the Government the right
to make the scope of thd Commission as thor
ough and complete as is possible under the
State law. In the event of the inquiry not
being complete, we are prepared to approach
the Federal Government in order to secure
the continuation of the inquiry.

Mr. Hughes: I am agreeable to that coarse
being pursued.

Mr. SPEAKER: The beol. miember cannot
move to amend his own motion.

Honl. T. WALKER (Kanownra) :4.42]:1
move an amendment-

That all the words after 'TEt" Da
struck out.

Mr. Hughes: Will the Commission say
whether there has been fraud?

The Minister for Mines: Of course, if that
is their opinion.

Hon. M,%. F. TROY (I. Magnet) [4.43J:
1 do not like the amendment.

The Minister for Mines: It does not matter
then. I do not press for it.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: I do not like it,' be-
cause certain people in this State, acting as
agents, were paid sums of money as deposits
on the purchase of blocks.

The Minister for Mlines: That would come
under the inquiry into the ''affairs and tran-
sactions of the companies"

Eonl. Alt. F. TROY: No, not agents. That
auipect would come under an inquiry to ascer-
tain whether there had been ''any misrepre-
sentation or fraudulent misrepresentation to
the settlers or debenture holders.'' That por-
tion of the motion is important, because there
are some local people who may have made
misrepresentations, whether fraudulent or not,

which induced people to invest their money.
The second paragraph in the motion would
emlpower the Commission to make an
inquiry to ascertain whether there had
keen ''any criminal net on the part of
any person or persons concerned''y I
have in my possession letters from various
people, some p~rospectors, who paid money
to agents of the company, and the money
cannot be traced. I have made inquiries
from a certain firn of auctioneers in this
city and have been informed that the mooney
was not paid in, though it was paid to the
agents. If the amendment be carried the
commission will not have an opportunity to
inquire into any fraudulent act by the
agents, sub-agents, or any party appointed
by the agents of the company. Yet that is
a most important phase of thre inquiry.

The Minister for Mfines :Add another
paragraph ''aid other relative matters.'

Ron. M. F. TROY : I ans prepared to
agree to that.

Honl. T. Walker: I ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [4.47] : I
realise that the Government are anxious kc
have an exhaustive inquiry, and I am willing
to withdraw from my motion any portion
that wvould tend to limit the inquilry. My
object was to have an inquiry as oxiatistive
and unrestricted as possible. r want the
comminission to be able to say whether there
has been any fraudulent imr criminal ntis-
representation. If the words e I. lte it
might be possible for the c-inissrion to
inquire, but to give no decision.

The Minister for A [.. es. That would be
laid down in the commli io..

Mr. HUGHIES: Is it intended to frame
the commission in such a wa.3 that -a deci-
sion on tbesc points will bc necsary?

The Minister for Msines. On every pmmint
The commission will inquire uinder the Royal
Commissioners' Powers Act.

Mr. HUGHES: I want ltme meommnis'cion tc
be all-embracing, and I want the cnmniis
smoner t,, give a decision.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-N-orthamn) [4.50]: The motion would not
have been put on to-day's notice paper bul
for the fact of the Government having de
cided that a full and responsible inquiry
should be held. There are hundreds 0f
people at liendenup, and they are in a bac
way. The member for East Perth (Mr
Hughes) may accept our assurance that the
inquiry will not be limited. We propose tc
have an inquiry to the fullest possible ex
tent to protect the people at Kendenup.

Hon. P. Collier: And also as regards any
agents or other persons in any way assom
sat with the business.

The PREMIER: Of course that follows.
Hon. P. Collier: It will depend upon the

terms of the comwriission.
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The PREMIER: We want an inquiry to
celear up the matter and let the people know
just where they stand. The hio,. member
need have no fear that it will not be a com-
plete inquiry.

Hon. T. Walker : Will you consult the
mover of the motion when drawing up the
commission?

The PREMIfER: We shall have regard to
what he said in his motion.

lHon. T1. W\alker: And special regard to
paragraphs (a) and (b).

The Minister for Alines: The Royal Comn-
missioners' Powers. Act provides for that.
The miotion vannot go beyond the Act.

The PREMIER : We shall get all the
facts.

flen. MAL F, TROY (MNt. Magnet) [4.52]:
The M.%inister's object will be met if we
include. ini paragraph (bi) the words "'and
other relative matters.''

The Premier: That wvol(] be all right,

H-on. 1M. F. TROY: Then we shall know
definitely what we are voting for. I move
an amendmet-

That after "concerned" the woords
"'and any other relative matters" be in-

.4erf ed.

The Minister for M4ines: Does the bioa.
member desire to delete paragraph (e)

Hon. M.%. F. TROY; No; that merely gives
the commission powers.

The Minister for Mines: The motion cait-
not give the commission po-wers.

Mr. SPEAKER: it is quite competent to
insert the words proposed in paragraph (b).

Amendment put and passed.

lHon. M. F. TROY: I have been assured
that the commission will have power to
examine papers and bank accounts, but such
a thing has not been done in this country.

Hon. P. Collier : Yes, by the Common-
wealth.

The Minister for Mines: If they have not
the power uinder the Royal Commissioners
Powers Act, you cannot give them power by
resolution.

lion. M. F. TROY: It is important that
this point be not overlooked. The commis-
sion should examine pass-books.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.561
There is no statute setting out that a com-
mission may be appointed. The power to
appoiat a commission is inherent in the
Governmeat. The Royal Commissioners'
Powers Act enables a commission to pro-
cure the atteodances of witnesses. There is
a penalty of £100 if any person summoned
neglects or fails to appear, or refuses to be
sworn or give evidence or answer questions
put to him, or produce papers in his custody.

Mr. Wilson: Who inflicts the penaltyt
Hon. P. COLLIER: The commission.

Mr. Wilson: The Crown Law Department
say no.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Section 3 states that
the penalty may be recovered in a. summary
way lbefore any court of summary jurisdic.
tion by any person anithorised by the com-
mission.

Mr. Wilson: The Solicitor General said a
commission could not fine a witness.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I recollect that the
question cropped up on a commission of
which the member for Collie was chairman.
A. witness, acting on the advice of an
eminent legal authority, declined to answer
Certain questions, The Act, however, seems
clear -and definite.

Hon. T. Walker: Wits not that a ease in
which Federal law was involved?

Mr. Wilson : No, it was the witniess
Abrahamns who declined to give evidence.

R~on. P. COLLIER :. The scope of the
inquiry will depend upon the terms of the
commission as drawn up by the Executive
Council. It is obviously the intetiomn of
the House that the inquiry be as complete
and comprehensive as possible. That will
depend Upon the language eTlployeat In oraw-
leg up the Commission. In doing that it is
open to the Government to use any language
they like. They can circumnscribe the inquiry
in any direction they please, or they may
make it as widle and as all embracing as 1pos-
sible. In this case I hope, when the Goy-
ernumont draw up the Comnmission, it will be
of the widest possible character, so that no
avenue of investigation, that may be useful,
will be avoidedl.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [5.2]: The
Leader of the Opposition, expressed the
opinion of the House when he said, as the
Premier said before him, that wve desire the
fullest inquiry into the circumstances of this
unfortunate affair. I wish to ask, however,
whether by appointing a State Commission
we can go as completely into the matter as
we would like to do.

The Premier: We can carry on the in-
quiry as far as possible and then approach
the Federal Government.

Capt. CARTER:. I understand that there
are ninny matters to be in~qUired into which
will have to be investigated in the other
States.

The 'Minister for 'Mines; We can ask the
Federal Government to take it up at a later
stage.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Is it proposed to strike
out paragraph (c) I

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [5.11; 1
move an amendment-

That Paragraph (c) be struck out.

Ametndmnent put and passed.

Question, as amended, agreed to.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1923-24,

it Colloit tee of supply.

Resumed from the 2nd October; Mr. Stubbs
iii the Chair.

Department of Mines, Forests, and Police
(Hon. 3. Scaddan, Minister).

Vote-Mfines Deportntent, £6f,529 (partly
considered):

Hon, P. COLLIER (Boulder) [1.5]: There
is very little, generally speaking, that is new
to be said regarding the tondition of the nin-
ing industry. 'Unfortunately, for many years
past, the story has not been very eaceourag-
lug. We have to face the fact that the in-
dustry which once was in a flourisbing con-
dition and contributed to a great extent to
the development and( prosperity of Western
Australia, has for somec years now been in a
declining state. Since the outbreak of war,
and subsequent to the war, mining generally
has been particularly hard hit., The industry
lies not been in the favourable position that
other industries have occupied in that it has
11ot been possible to pass onl the added cost
occasioned by the war, as other industries
have been able to do. The result is that there
has been a steady and continuous decline.
The prinicipal difficulty associated with the in-
dustry for a considerable timn'pnst has been
the excessive costs. Many things have been
responsible for this. First of all, there was
heavy taxation imposed, particularly by the
Commonwealth Government. There was also
the new ta~riff passed two years ago by the
Federal Parliament, and this hit the induistry
very severely. The result has been that the
commodities required for the carrying on of
inuning operations have been largely increased
i n east. I do not know what can be done in
the matter. A few mionthis ago0 a deputation
from those interested in thle industry through-
cut Australia waited upon the Prime Min-
ister and asked for relief from the burden of
taxation. 'We know that the Prime Minister
declined to secede to the request, so that we
are left in practically the position we were
ili before, notwithstanding the fact that in
the early years of the wvar, owing to the pro-
hibition placed by the Commanwealth on the
export of gold, the industry in Western Aus-
tralia suffered to the extent of some millions
of pounds. This has been de-nied by Common-
wealth 'Ministers of the Crown, but with ether
people in the State I am unable to see how it
could be otherwise. We were compelled to sell
our gold at lire war rates for somec two years
or more after the outbreak of war, when we
could hiave obtained a premium equivalent to
£2 per ounce. It seems to me there is no
escape from the logie of those figures that
the State suffered a great loss.

'Mr. A. Thomson: We did not have the
pull of Scott, Fell & Company.

lion. P. COLLIER: Or even thart of the
pastoralists who were successful in inducing
the 1Federal Government to introduce a Bill
which allowed them to forego taxation to the

extent of :i million and a. quarter pounds.
Here wve haLve a Striking instance of invidious
distinctions maide by the Commlonwealth Gov-
erment between those engaged in the past-
oral industry, and those engaged in the muin-
ing industry.

The "Minister for 'Mines: The eases nre not
quite parallel.

Mon. fP. COLLIER: I know, but there is
at relationship, surely, in the facet that in 1iR3
Inter years of the war, permitting the export
of geld enabled those engaged in the in-
dustry to obtain the then premium, It would
have been a fair thing to have allowed that to
be done frein the commencement. However,
there is no redress; the Commnonwealtil 0ev-
em-mac1'nt do0 not acknowledge ally liability.
The fact remains that had the goldl producers
of Western Australia, been permitted to dis-
pose of their gold just as other producers in
the Commonwealth wvere allowed to dispose
of their particular products, at least £E2,000,-
000 would have comie to Western Australia
over and a-hove the sum which was actuauy
obtained. As has been stated, those enlgagedj
inl inling operations iuu the Commonwealth
wvere not a ble to exercise thme samne pressure
on the Commllonwe-alth as those who were for-
tunate enouigh to he engaged in the pastoral
industry, whose taxes were allowed to remain
in abeyance for the past five or six years. If
ain hitnble individual failed to pay up his
land tax he would have been compelled to
Meet thme obliglation, amid if lie had not done
so within the prescribed] time, anl additional
sumi by way o f. penalty would have
been added to his total. When it
conies to the M11idland Railwa r Corn-
pany-T ami not going to dwell upon
this point; I am using it as a means of
illustration only-we find that they were per-
mnitted to allow their tax to remain in abey-
ance for a number of years; and eventully,
as a result of a deputation to the Prime Mrin-
ister, the company were not called upon to
pay, and so they obtained a permanent re-
dluction. E1arly this year the pasterahists of
Nustralia secured the advantage of their
taxes being allowed to stand in abeyance.
The amount in this respect is £1,300,000, and
a Bill was introduced in the Federal Parlia-
mient to permit of the wiping out of this
sum. The measure was not made retrospee-
rice, but it was carried through in a manner
that w-ill enable the pastorslists of Australia
to avoid the payment of Federal land tax in
the future. I am sorry that the cold shoulder
was turned towards the gold-mining industry
by thme Federal authorities. It seems that
there is to be no relief whatever for it in the
matter of heavy taxation; no consideration
is to be shown to those that are engaged in
gold mining oven though, for a number of
years, they were prohibited from disposing
of their product in the market, and therefore
were deprived of a sum amounting, as I have
stated, to about two millions sterling. On
top of that those engaged in the industry
have had a burdensome tariff to carry. It
has been the cry of the Federal Parliament
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that we must have an effective tariff to en-
able us to build up our secondary industries.
I have been a protectionist for many years,
but I do not hesitate to say that in our pre-
enrt Federal t:-riff we have protection run
mad. Duties have been imposed, not for the
parpose of enabling industries to be estab-
lished in this country, but solely for the pur-
pose of raising revenue. If one looks at the
receipts from the Customs House, quarter
after quarter and *year after year, he will
get an idea of the extent of the revenue that
is deriived from this source. If the high
iluties were to effect the purpose for which
it is alleged they are imposed, then, instead
of the amount of duties collected through
the Customs increasing year by year, it should
be diminishing, by reason of industries being
established and thus payments through the
lCustoms being reduced or extinguished. In-
stendl, the 1mnients are in1'r.-asing at an en-
ormIous rate, Undoubtedly duties have in
many directions been imposed with the reslt
of simply adding to the cost of production,
and without in any way assisting to establish
manufactures or secondary industries in Aus-
tralia. Thea we have the goldfields. Our
mining industry has been hit by the increases
in railway freights which took place in West-
ern Australia during recent years. It could
Dot be expected that those engaged in min-
ing would be exempt when rates were being
raised, but I do hope that the Government
will, as soon as ever the revenue of the State
permits it, reconsider the question of railway
rates. As I have stated here before, mining
is particularly hard bit by reason of the fact
that the industry is carried on at such great
distances from the seaboard. Kalgoorlie, 400
mites from the coast, is the nearest point at
which mining operations are carried on to
any considerable extent. To Leonora the
distance ix 600 miles, and the mnileage from
the coast to Meekatharra. is of similar extent.
When one has to carry all one's requisites be-
tween 400 and 600 wiles, it makes a great
difference to the indtistry as compared with
other industries situated, say, 100 or 150
miles from the sea-board. Therefore the Gov-
ernment should do their utmost to revise at
the earliest possible date the railway rates so
far as they concern the muining industry.
With regard to the demands from the gold-
fields for assistance in the shape of reduced
railway rates and reduced water charges, and
reductions in other directions, it has been
stated-I think it was mentioned in a leading
article in the ' "West Australian"' of a few
days ago--that the time has arrived when
the managements of our mines should turn to
themselves and put their own house in order,
so to speak. There can be no question. that
the overhead or managerial expenses of the
mines of Kalgoorlie and Boulder, which are
nil sitieated in a small group covering a very
restricted area, could be reduced by 50 per
cent. without efficiency being affected in the
slightest degre~e. It was all very well in days
gone by, when each mine was producing in a

large way, employing large numbers of men,
and paying big dividends, to have a separate
staff, right down from the management, for
each comuan4y. But that condition of things
no longer obtains, and it behoves the direc-
torates in the old Country, if no move is
made at this end, to take steps to reduce the
overhead charges. Unquestionably there has
been maismanage meat in connection with someo
ot our principal mines. Take the case of the
Boulder Perseverance. There we have a mine
which for years employed about 600 men,
and in fact did so right up to the date of its
closing down. The mine had been carrying
on for a long time at a profit of 3d. per ton
-for some years, I understand. Eventually
that 3d. disappeared, the mine got on the
wrong side of the ledger, and was closed
down. Immediately afterwards it 'was let on
tribute, and 150 or 200 men engaged inL
tributing operations; with nstonishin-ly wood
results. In the course of about I8 months
they had made scores of thousands of pounds
out of a mine closed down as an anpayable
proposition. I understand that the tributers
obtained £332,000 by way of dividends or
profits in the course of the first 15 months,
and that they have continued in the same
direction since. Now we find something oc-
eurring which the Minister for Mines wilt ad-
mnit to be rare in the history of mining. It
has never before come under my notice that
a mine which, alter having been worked on
a large scale for a considerable number of
years-as the Boulder Perseverance was-is
found to be unpayablc. to operate and is
hanuded over to tributers, line gone back to
the company stage, and resumed working
under wages3 conditions as previously. But
thIia t is what is taking place in the
ease of the Boulder Perservance. As the
result of time work of the trihuters on
that mnet, the directors in the Old Country
liavv "jiurently discovered that the mne is a,
lnyalp~ proposition. Therefore they have re-
organised the mine, beginning by dismissing
OPP whole ut the old staff from the manager
downwards-a very wvise step. Dkuii!Sal will
nmot, however, affect the majority of the staff,
because they are. now very conmfortably placed
for the rest of their lives, as ilie result of two
or thrc years' tributing operationls. The inec
j; opening up again on] the old basis but
under nex. manaigemenumt, -and will, I suppose,
employ upwards of 200 wages m-len. That is
a clear proof of rmismanagement, to say the
1-cry least. The word " imngenu
puts it very' mildly. f dealt with the matter
se)nie three years ago in this Chamber, and I
do not wish to cover the ground again. I
hope that what I said on that occasion
reached the ears of the directors in the Old
Count ry. Briefly, the facts were that when
the mine closed down, much of it was taken
over on tribute by the management-the as-
sayers, thme underground hasses, and so on;
in fact, all the heads of the mine. They
immediately started to operate on ore going
,a. high as Sozs., and manya of them became
independent in the course of a few months.
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That kind of thing can fairly be described as
barefaced robbery. That it should take place
is a had thing for the mining industry of this
State. When such conduct cornes to be dis-
covered, as eventually it must be, and as in
this case it was, by the directors in the Old
Country, the effect is to make those who wish
to put money into mining investments very
diffident about doing so. It is up to the man-
agemnts of our various mines, and partic-
ularly the inines of Kalgoorlie anid Boulder,
immediately to set about putting their house
in order. NIany thouisands of pounds, pro-
bably scores of tliorsaods of pounds, could be
saved annually by some form of anialgamna-
tion and re-organisation. I was very pleased
indeed to hear the Minister say that he is
hopefuil of a revival in the old field of WVil-
una. I know that district wveil, having visited
it oin two or three occasions anid made a thor-
ough inspection of the mines. II Ilmy opinionk
there call he noe doubt whaitever as to the
value of the field. The question has always
been one or recovery. So far, or up to com-
paratively recent years, thre difficulties of I 1e-
ecu-cry have baffled the most expert mining
men we have had in Western Australia.

The Minister for Minecs: They canl recover
the gold, but the cost of recovering is too
great.

Heon. P. COLLIER: Exactly. I uader-
stand, however, that some influential in in
the Old Country, muon whose nanmes stand
pretty well in Western Australian mining
matters, are now considering time question of
putting capital into the Wilua. mines. Should
they decide to do so, that fact ia itself will
be evidenc-u that the gold can ,be recovered
from those mines at a profitable rate. Those
amen are too shrewd to make any speculation
upon suich a matter at all. They wvill be
thoroughly satisfied that the gold can be re-
covered profitably, before they put their capi-
tal into the proposition. Should they do soII hope the Minister 's imdication-hbe did not
pledge himself onl the point-that the Gov-
ernuscut w'ould be prepared to consider fav-
ourably the provision of some form of trans-
port facilities for the Wiluna. field will mat-
erialise. I hope thle Government will go on
with that idea, because it is a very expensive
matter to conduct mining operations on a
fairly large scale 220 miles from the raulhead,
this in its turn Iteing 600 miles from the sea-
board. When I wits in Wiluna a, few years
ago, the mines were worki in a small wa&,
and they were fairly rich. Still, they had the
greatest difficulty in carrying on because of
the cost of transport, espiecially in winter
time, wxhen tennins or wagons were sometimes
begged for weeks. I happened to go to the
place ju~st after heavy wvinter rains, and no
teams had reached Wiluna then for abort. six
weeks, Under those conditions it is almost
impossible to carry on mining operations. I
see no reason why in those isolated places we
should not have railways similar to those op-
erated by the woodline companies. The ques-
tion of laying dow-n a stanidardl line and op-
erating it by the Railway Department is

impracticable from the financial point of view.
But I see no reason whly thle Government
should not favourably consider a proposal to
puit down a. light line, simply to throw the
rails on the surface without regard to grades,
iii thle sanie way as the woodline eomnpaiiies
carry oi]-that is, of course, if the necessary
capital is raised for opening up the ield. I
htave been very pleased to observe dluring the
past year or turn the very generous measure of
assistanfc gi-en by the Gioveriincat to pros-
pectors. I think I can safely say that during
thle past year there have beent more prospect-
ors out and more general prospecting dlone
than for several years past. Prospecting is
the only hiope of the industry for the future.
It is inevitable from the very nature of the
industry that wve should see ntines, going out of
existence year by ear; and if no -active steps
arc taken to imaintaini prospectors in thme field,
so that new mines may he discovered, it
means that we are -within measurable distance
of tie complete extinction of the industry.
I do not know what the results of the State-
aided prospectiiig so far have been, but I
hope- the u1 buister will not be discouraged if
the iesults, prove very small for a year or
two. It woid he a foolish policy to give
generous assistance to prospecting for a year,
and then, unless a, good mline is discovered,
to say, ''We have given the matter a fair
trial. arid nothing has resuilted, and we will
not ff0 further with it."' The wvise p)olicy
would he to persevere for a year or two. We
may not get results this year, or next year;
hut T believe that if we spend the necessary
amount, satisfactory results will acerne. I
regret that the Miners' Phthisis Act passed
last sessiom has niot been proclaimed. The ex-
plarntion, I understand, is that the labora-
to ry which was to he established by the Fed-
eral Government in Kalgoorlie has not yet
been brouight into existence. I do not know
lien long wve ire gzoing to wait for it. It
may prove to he like the Forests Products
Laboratory, anid never eventuate.

Thle Minister for MIines: Let Ine say again
that Dr. Cumpston is very earnest in the mat-
ter, but that Sir George IKnibhs is not

INon. P. COLLIER: We must assume that
Federal lMlinisters take the responsibility,
surely, for thle doings of both Knibhs and
Dr. Cumpston. Personally) I am not at all
disposed to place the responsibility on Sir
George 'Knibbs for what has been done re-
garding the Forests Products Laboratory.

Hion. UI. F. Troy: Re is merely the buffer.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Even if Knibbs

has been allowed to take away the Forests
Products Laboratory, it means that we have
had insincere Federal Ministers, who have
been making promises to us from year to
year, saying, ''That will be all right now,
and the laboratory will not be taken awray,''
while meaning nothing of the sort. Some
months after those assurances we find steps
taken to remove the laboratory, and thee
another Federal Minister comnes along, and
we make the same representations to him
and are again assured that all is well.
Eventually it disappears.
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'Mr, Mann: One Federal -Minister said he
end~eavoured to prevent its being removed,
but that Knibbs over-rode him.

-Bon. P. COLLIER: Then it is about time
the electors sahik to that Msinister, "You are
no good to its since, apparently, you are but
a rubber stamip." I do not think the Min-
ister said quite what the hon. member would
have us believe. Whit the Minister wished
to convey was that he was against its re-
wuoval, but was over-ridden, not by Sir
George Rnibbs, hut by a majority of his
own Cabinet.

Mir. Mann- He said it was a million to
one chance that .Mr. Scaddan and he were
right in their opinion, but that there was a
chance that Knibbs was right, and so they
should give way to him.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If I were reviewing
the matter from aL party point I should be
quite prepared to accept that, I will make
a note of it.

Mr. Mann: It was in the Press.
lon. P. COLLLER:- Not only has Sir

George Knibbe been able to over-ride his
Federal Minister, but also, in conjunction
with him, the Minister for Forests in this
State.

The Minister for Mfines: I deny the soft
impeachment.

Hon, P. COLLIER: I hope nothing similar
is taking place in relation to the laboratory
at Kalgoorlie. At. the end of last year or
early this year I read that active steps were
being taken to establish the laboratory at
Kalgoorlie, We had a visit from some
Federal officer or other, who made inquiries.

The Minister for Mines : Two doctors
came over, Dr. Robertson, who is to be in
charge, being one of them. I discussed the
matter with Dr. Cumipston, and he showed
me the plans he had awaiting the passing of
the Estimates. They are now negotiating
fur the purchase of a suitable building in
order to establish the laboratory at onee.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I hope the Minister
will keep on reminding them of it. How-
ever, I do not think it was necessary that
the Minister Should await the establishment.
of that institution before proclaiming the
Act.

The Minister for Mines: The Act could
not operate without the laboratory.

Bon. P. COLLIER: Oh yes, it could. if
our Act provided for dealing with miners'
complaints, phithisis, silicosis and other ail-
ments, it would be necessary to have a
laboratory; but since the Act deals only
with those who are affected with tuber-
culosis, the laboratory is not necessary, for
any doctor, especially Dr. 'Mitchell, would
be able to decide whether or not a man was
suffering from tuberculosis.

The Minister for Mines: No.
lion. P. COLLIER: The Minister will not

contend that our mining fraternity are
unable to decide when a man is affected
by tuberculosis.

The 'Minister for Mines:. I am only giving
you the statement made to mec by doctors
and mine Managers. Under the existing

regulations mine managers are not permitted
to employ uniderground men suffering from
tuberculosis. Batt the mine managers say
they cannot tell when a man is tubercular.

Mr, Cliesson: Can it not be shown by the
sputumt

lion, P. COLLIER: I admit that it is
more difficult for -a doctor to diagnose tuber-
culosis in a phthisical patient than in a
patient whose lungs are free from dust. The
difficulty is to determine whether the
patient's condition is due to phithisis or to
tuberculosis. Even so, [F should say a tuber-
cular patient quickly retv-hes a stage at
which any qualified medical man could
correctly diagnose.

The Minister for Mlines -: Without a
lzborntory test a tubercular patient could
carry on for a long time,

Mr. Chessou: lint you could detect his
condition by a test of the sputumn.

P~on. P. COLLIER: Of course, tuberculosis
often supervenes on phithisis.

The Minister for Mines: And we want to
get out of the mines any juan carrying even
the smallest tubercle.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course a 'doctor
might not be able to differe~ntiate in the
earlier stages, hut once the phthisical patient
contracts tuberculosis his condition soon be-
comes evidet I see no reason Why there
should be any undue delay in the establish-
ment of the laboratory. If the Federal Gov-
erment have finally decided, end if the
money is provided on the Estimates, I hope
the project will be finalised pretty soon. The
installation of the necessary apparatus will
not tske very much time, and so it should be
pushed on with. Then we shall not only have
the advaatage of the laboratory to reveal the
tubercular patients, but I understand there
wvill be careful periodical examinations in
order that we may attain greater knowledge
of the progress of miners' phthisis.

The Minister for Mines: A complete sur-
vey is proposed.

Hlon. P. COLLIER; I have reafl that the
Minister, a few days ago, said hie wvas con-
sidering the senadiag of one of our inspectors
to South Africa to study ventilation and sani-
tation of mines. 1I hope the Minister will go
on with that proposal.

The Minister for Mines: It has been de-
cided upon.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I san glad to hear it.
The Minister for Mines: I have given aSouth African company authority to attach

our inspector to their staff for three months.
1-oni. P. COLLIER: I am very ple-used to

hear it. He will be able to study, not only
sanitation and ventilation, but mining condi-
tions generally. Apparently we are 20 years
behind South Africa in dealing with tuber-
cular patients. I hope the inspector will be
despatched at the earliest potisiblo moment.
Of course he "1ll have to remain there for a
little time.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Dr. Mitchell ad-
vises that he he attached for three months.
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Elon. I. COLLIER: It must result in bene-
fit to the State. Many of our old mnines have
been carried on in such a way that it will be
very difficult at this stage to make alterations
in their ventilation. However, nothing but
good can result from the inspector's visit to
South Africa.

Mr, HERON (Mt. Leonora) [5.40]: At
the outset, like other members on this side,
I wish to thank the officials of thle Mines
Department for kindness and consideration
invariably extended to mec. I vas pleased to
hear the Minister say the other night that he
was assisting me to 1,revaul oil the Premnier to
take a party to the goldfields on the occasion
of the opening of (lie zin- battery at the
SonIs Of Owalia mline. I have been criticised
for stating in the House that a percentage of
members and even of Ministers, do not know
the conditions of the outer minling areas.
The projected visit will afford thein all anm op-
portunity to see for themselves the existing
conditions and difficulties. Long ago, when
its was expected that the mine would reopen
in June, the Premier promised me to come
along.. I was also glad to hear the Minister
say that in all probability he would consider
the reduction of railway charges. Our rail-
way freights mnay not be excessive from the
point of view of the Railway Department,
but from thle mining point of view both
freights and fares are excessive. If the
Minister, who as it chances controls both
Mines and Railways, could bring about a re-
duction of railway freights, we should cer-
tainly have a revival of mining in the hack
country. Having regard, first to the railway
freights, and secondly to the cost of traus-
port by road beyond the railway, it is seen
how difficult. is the position of those carrying
onl the mining industry. One of the directors
of the Gwalta Mine told me that the life and
death of the mine depended on the costs. He
explained that the mine might he worked for
four or five years, or it might be carried on
for 14 years, according to whether the pre-
sent costs %Nere maintained or reduced. And
we all know that the railway freights are an
important factor in mining costs. Of course
the director with whom I was speaking men-
tioned wages as one of the factors. But it
is impossible at present to reduce wages in
outback mining districts, if only by reason
of the high cost of living, largely contributed
to hy excessive railway charges. If a man
in Lawlers wants a east of fruit, he has to
be prepared to pay up to 22s, 6d. for it. I
know the railway freight on fruit has heen
reduced to Is. 6d. per case, but when the case
leaves the railway at Leonorma it has to be
taken on by motor ear. I give the Minister
credit for tlie introduction of the fiat
railway rate on f ruit. The cost per
ca.ae should not now be so high as it
was a1 little (lin ago, but I assure
the Minister that the people of Lawlers
have paid 1up to 22s. 6d. for a ease of apples.

The Minister for Mines: We have no con-
trol over the charges beyond the railway.

Mr. HERON: No, I admit that. I girs
kte department every credit for the reduction
made. How can we expdct those who arc
living there to put upl with a reduction in
wages n-len they have to lpay such a high
pri-e for necessary communolities? People
at Linden ai-c piaing 2s. 3d. a lb. for bacon,
3s. (hi. a stone for pot-atoes, and ahout
3s. (3d. a dozen for eggs, all of which have
to be carted 55 miles from the rail head.
The Minister has given a rebate on the
freight onl fruit, hut if it were possihle to
redluve thle freight onl other necessary com-
manditie-, as well as on mining requisites,I
ti~inkI all these districts would have a long
life, The shows are mostly of low grade.
Nomie was ever worked onl high grade ore.
Thle Gw-al in aine is of low grade, as is also
the LaImeefiald mnine. If a -reduction in
freight could bu given, the Lancefield amine
wo~uld hie working again. The MIIt. Morgans
nlie IS another low grade proposition.
'['here are 35 mni employved onl it to-day, but
if freightis were reduced that number wVould
be luercasemi. The 31 mnister canl imagine
what tho inining requisites for the Linden
muine w-ould cost by thle time they had boon
carted .55 noibs from the rail heaid .1I met
sonc of thle -Melbourne directors of that
muine. 'The,) were satisfied writh the pros-
pects, and were prepared to recommend to
thme sh.areholders that more money should
be spent in developying thle mine. Thme Gov-
eranmen t should do all they canl to enable
costs to be reduced, so that these mines
mnight continue working. This might moean
a loss to (lie railways, but it would be in
the interests of the State. It should not
be the policy of the Government to force
the Comomissioner- to endeavour to make thle
railways pa ~y When1 industries are in -a
developmuental stage. The Comumissioner is
criticised by (lie public, who say what he
s4hould do and what he should not doe, and
lie has the Minister over him. This policy
is wrong, -amid we, should do whatever is
possible to assist the msines or any other
industry where bong distances have to be
travelled. There are big firms in the city
which hardly ever use the railways. These
.should be obliged to pay for the upkeep of
thle railways, so that people in the back
country- many not he starved en account of
the high freights. 1. amu pleased to know the
Minister has been instrumental in effecting

a reduction in thle cost of n-ater for mines
in and around TRalgoorlie. A letter was sent
from the road hoard to the 'Minlister through
mae asking for a reduction in the cost of
wvater for the Leonora district. When. the
principal mine was closed down, the rate
wnt tip from 2s. to 3s. This constitutes an
extra burden upon the people. The mine
that was bumuit was paying the Government
£5 ,.500 a year for water. Whzen the fire
occurred it ceased taking weater, and there
was a loss onl tile schemec. I was fortu-
nate, in introducing a deputatiomi from
may district, to secure a reduction to 2s. 6d.-,
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but the price is still 6d. mare than it was
before the fire. This is another handicap
to thle people as well as to the mines. The
Minister for Water Supply should reduce
the rate hapnk to what it wvas befoie. The
mine will probably be in full swing in two
months, With reduced railway freights, and
reduced charges for water, the mines in the
district should be able to continue working.
I was glad to hear the 'Minister refer to
the Wiluna district. If it is opened upI) it
will meani more mien travelling backwards
and forwards through the area, and there
-will be afforded more opportunity for other
districts along the route to he opened uip.
If -coIplC find the necessary capital to develop
the district, the Govecrnment cannot refuse
to put iii a railway, event it it be only
a light onle. Such a line could be built
front the rail head at Leonora. There is a
point at which the rneil bead is niearer to
Wiluna than from Leonora, but undoubtedly
the starting off point that is best suited to
thl'c district is Leonora. Front that point
every twenty or 30 mtiles of country has
been worked and is being worked. There
are many deep low-grade shows along there.
If railway facilities were giveni, these would
be worked at a. profit. The line would also
bring the stock route 200 miles nearer the
rail head, and open up the country from the
paistoral point of view. If costs were re-
duced the big mines that have closed down
wrould start operations again. I am pleased
to hear that money is available for the
Wiluna district if the mines can find a
cheaper way of treating their ore. There
are mtany mines inc the district that are
waiting for a suitable opportunity to comn-
mence work again. There is a lot of aur-
iferous country in the district. The Auck-
l-and tme is a low-grade proposition about
eight miles fronm Leonora, Then we came
to the old Diorite district, where there is a
party of prospectors who have been doing
well. If they had cheaper facilities for the
transport of their ore, they could work on
a bigger scale. At the Bannockburn, there
is another big body of ore. Those who are
working there have recently opened up a
lease with good results. Just aow the
prospectors have lost the rich chute, and it
does not pay then, to work the ore they are
now on and cart it 40 miles to a battery.
They are looking for something that will
give better returns. If a line were built
through the district it would be possible to
crush low grade are that at present it does
not pay to treat. Lawlers is also han-
dicapped by high costs. Durinrg the wair
a number of prospectors left the dis-
trict, and those who have gone nack have
not done as well as they did before the war.
The people mainly responsible for keepiog
the district going are the Branson Bros.
and the Langford and Finch party. Five
or six years ago there was no battery in the
district, but Branson Bros. of the Queen
mine put up a five-head battery. The
Hampton Daisy Company used the battery
-for a time, but encountered difficulties, and

work was stopped. A party of men could
make the show pay where a Company could
not do so because of the expense. There
are ninny cases where parties could make a
profit out of a show, but a company could
not do so. Branson Bros. then erected
another five-head battery on the Great East-
ern mine. They are now crushing stone
there, and also taking ore for prospectors.
Some eight miles away there is the Walt-
renga itine owned at one time by Bewick
Moreing. & Co. It was closed down because
it did not pay to work, Fian-h, his sea, and
Langford took over the mine a few years
ago and have beeni successful on the higher
levels. When the costs became too high
they only. treated the sands. Sante 12
months ago they unwatered the mine, and
are now working on the 600ft. level. They
havec opened ttp a body of ore l2ft. wide
going fronm i4 dwts. to 3O dwts, to the ton.
They are handicapped because they have to
cart inting requisites 100 miles by road.
tim 22 mtiles further on there: is AM Sir
Samuel, which is another big district.
Many Shows have been worked there
that proved the geld to be in the dis-
trict. There is one big lode which crushed
well for a nutmber of years, but ais costs went
up it proved too expensive for a compatny to
work. There is plenty of roomu for develop-
ment there if costs could be reduced. Sonte
nina miles further on is the Kathleen Valley.
This show was worked for a number of years.
Curry is working there now with good re-
stilts. He is treating the Sandis and working
the mine with a small party of mien, but if
ccsts could be reduced he cottld work on a
higger scale. On each side of this line of
'auriferous country the pastoralists are busy
fencing for the purpose of replacing cattle
and sheep. A few cla ys ago E was in the
district and was informedI that 13,00 or
14,000 sheep wvere cunming overland to be put
into the Lawlers, Leonora, and Kookynie dis-
tripts. That is another reason why I amt glad
to hear that the Premier intends to go
through that part of the State. Despite the
dry Season, the pastoral industry is progress-
ing. If thtey Wvent there hon. nmembers
would4 see that pastoralists are increasing
their flocks ,and fencing in larger areas, tie.
spite the fact that they have passed through
one of the driest seasons ever experienced.
That shows what the pastoralists think of the
land -and its carrying capacity. One of the
big- leases there has just been taken over by
the Robinson brothers and they have fenced
the property south and west half way to
Mtenzies. Thc pastoral cenipanties' lease has
chanaged hands at Lawlers within the last
month or two, ,and the new company IS spend-
ing £20,000 en developing the holding as
sheen) country. Although the miniag indus-
try is quict, thle district is by no means down
and nut, as sonmc people seem to think, it
wr.ould be of advantage to ban. members if
they accompanied the Premier on his promised
trip. The position regarding the Linden State
battery has given rise to complaints in that
locality, because those interested in mining
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there do not know what are the intentions of
the Government. It has been stated that the
klovernument intend to shift the State battery
ni5sewhere.

The Minister for Minric We are accused
of closing the battery. It is mecrely closed,
because the prospectors are not, producing ore
for treatment.

M1r. HERON: That is because they are
uncertain as to what will happen, and they
are not producing because they do hot know
whether the battery, is to be shifted.

The 'Minister for Mines: They should get
busy; time battery can not crush air.

A\Ir. HERON: The uncertainty as to the
intentions of the Government resulted in.
operations ceasing, and naturally no ore was
available for the battery.

The Minister for Mines: There is no pro-
posa to remove the battery. Itt is closed be-
cause there is no ore to be crushed.

Mr, HERON: The people concerned will
be pleased to hare that assurance. Mining
operations have been carried on in the face
of great difficulties. If there were a reduc-
tion in railway freights, I am satisfied the
Linden mine would be working in a vecry short
time. One of the owners of the mine told
me that they contemplated making another
start. Should a reduction in railway freights
be granted, enabling operations to be carried
on more cheaply, quite a number of mines
will be producing in that district. At Yardi
there is the Bedrock mine owned by Mr.
Daince. Good results are being obtained from
that mine even under present day conditions.
There are other new lodes, Work on which
has been hlung up1 owinig to litigaiLion. ]t is
hoped that these also willi prove valuable
propositions. Wherever I went in the back
country, the feeling scented to be that the
heavy riwyfreights, which had made the
cost of living and the price of mining re-
quisites higher, had hampered the industry.
lIt is pleasing, therefore, to hear the Minister
say that it may be possible to reduce rail-
way freights and that he will go into thme
matter. I trust the Minister will look into
the water supply question as it affects the
mining industry at Leonora.

The Minister for Mines: The district is
entitled to consideration when the mines work
again. There is a heavy loss.

'Mr. HERON: I know there is a heavy
loss, but I do net think it fair for the Mini-
ister in charge of water supplies to put up
the water charges and thus create an extra
burden to be borne by people who were only
holding on, pending the starting of the mine.
I hope a redaction in the charges will be made.

Mr. CORBOY (Yilgarn) L~6.71: There are
one or two matters to which I desire to refer.
Regarding water supplies, I appreciate -the
difficulties under which the department is lab-
ouring in supplying water in the outlying dis-
tricts. The schemes were costly at the outset
and, lin some instances, the demands have
fallen of! to a considerable degree. Notwith-
standing that fact, I appeal to the Minister

to assist any low grade shows being operated
to-day. I know-I can speak for my own
electorate in particular-that such shows are
labouring under grave disabilities indeed.
Much0 relief will be afforded if a reduction in
water charges be agreed to. Some 18 months.
ago, when the Minister visited my electorate,
hie was good enough to assist one mine, but
there are others respecting which Government
assistance has not been forthcoming, although
such assistance is fully warranted. It ap-
pears to wae that the trouble is not on acount
of lack of sympathy, but of lack of co-ordin-
ation between the Mines Department and the,
Water Supply Department. The two depart-
ments are controlled by different Ministers,
and while one Minister may appreciate the
difficulties from a mining point of view, I ans
afraid the Minister in charge of water sup-
plies looks upon a mining proposal as a
business proposition only. We have the
Mines Department agreeing that it is
eetial. that -assistance shall be given

in order that a show may be effec-
tively worked, but that attitude is nullified
by the action of the Minister controlling
water supplies and the charges levied for
water. Recently action was taken to secure
for the central goldfields a considerable re-
duction in the price of water. I hope some-
thing definite will be done to assist other
mining centres. As I mentioned by way of'
interjection, there is at least one mine within
20 miles of Southern Cross where not less
than 10s. per 1,000 gallons is paid for water.
Those supplies are pumped for another 100
miles to Kalgoorlie and sold at a smaller
sumn for gardening purposes. I believe the
growing of vegetables by worn-out or phthisi-
cal1 miners should be encouraged, but that en-
couragement should also extend to the miners
working in other centres. I know that that
is the position with this particular mine.

The Minister for Mines: Not now.
Mr. CORBOY: The position must have,

been altered within the last fortnight.
The Minister for Mines: The reduced

charges will operate as from the 1st July, but
they cannot operate yet because the vote has
not been passed.

M~r, CORBOY: I am pleased to knew that
a radical alteration will take place. There
is one asteniahing feature connected with the
attitude of the Water Supply Department in
that they charge heovily if rich stone is oh-
tained from a. mine. Apparently the attitude
of the department is that if one or two rich
crualmings are obtained from a mine, those
concerned should be required to pay a higher
rate.

Mr. Harrison: That is not a new attitude.
MAr. CORBOY: It may not be new, but it

is unjust.
Mr. Harrison: I concur.
Mr. CORBOY: I hope the Water Supply

Department will adopt a more sympathetic at-
titude regarding mining operations, which are
being hampered now.

Mr. Harrison: Westonia has suffered con-
siderably.
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'.%r. CORBOY: I believe that is so. As
to men suffering from, miners' phithisis, I
was pleased to hear that the -Ministor hae
definitely (lecided to send an officer to South
Africa for three months to inquire into the
conditions there. If, by the end of that
period, the offieer is not thoroughly conver-
sant with what is done in South Africa,
the Government should not hesitate to
extend the time allowed the officer. I
cio not wish to go into details regarding what
,Was told to us at a conference wec had with
Dr, Sayers and Dr. Pritchford. I v-as never
more astouinded in my life than I w'as at
statements made to us on thalt occa..ion. It
revealed to ine that we. who claim tu be so
progressive regarding our industrial lepisla-
tiun-with somne justice we claimed a few
years ago that we led the world in that dir-
ection-hare really lagged behind in the pro-
tection of our workers from occupational dis-
-cases and accidents, It was really deCplorble
to hear of the conditions operating in the
Commonwealth and the necessity for follow-
ing til discoveries made in other countries
regarding remedial measures to be applied.
The M,\inikter referred to the difficulty expier-
ienced in diagnosing miner's phthisis. I
gathered from the discussion with Drs. Sayers
and Pritchford that material assistance in the
diagnosis wvas rendered by X-Tray plates. I
understand that men employed in the mines
are regnlarly photographed with the X-ray.

The Minister for MAines: They are photo-
graphed periodically.

Mr. COBBOY: That is what I understand.

Sitting suspended from 6.75 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. COBBOY: ]Before tea I was saying I
nderstood from the remarks of Doctors

'Sayers and Priteliford that the modern X-ray
forms the essential liart of the equipment for
dinanosinse mniner's complaint. I earnestly ap-
peal to the Minister and to the Government
to consider very fully the advisability of jun-
mediately spending the money necessary to
equip our goldfields with this apparatus. The
opinions of those two medical grentleinen on
miner's complaint are worth having, and I
bhope the visit wit! be productive of a suffi-
cient effort on the part of the Government to
enable a proper check to be imposed on the
disease. I wish to refer to what has become
with me a hardy annual, namely the Ravens-
thorpe Smelter ease. Mfembers will express
astonishment when I tell them the Govern-
went have not yet honoured the decision of
the court.

Mr. Johnston: Although 8 per cent. inter-
est is goine on all the time!

The Minister for 'Mines: We will pay as
soon as the thing is fixed.

Mr. CORBOY;T It is all very welt for the
Minister to say that. He is largely respon-
sible.

The Minister for Mines: It has nothing to
do with me!

Mr. CORBOY: That is the official attitude.
The Minister for Mines says the ease is in

the law courts, while the Minister for Justice
says it is f or the Mlines Department to take
action.

The "Minister for Mines: It is in the hands
of the Crown Law Department.

Hon. P. Collier: If it be there much longer
it w-ill cost £1,000 in interest.

Mr. CORBCJY: The Minister himself, in
his uwn words has confirmed exactly what I
say. He contends it is f or the Crown Law
Department to move, whereas the Minister
for .Justice says hie cannot take the responsi-
bility, that if the Mines Department have
done wrong, it is the -responsibility of the
Minister for 'Mines.

The 'Minister for Mines: The thing is in
the law courts.

Mr. CORBOY: It is not. The Privy Coun-
cil would not even give you leave to appeal.

Mr. 'Marshall: The department wvon all the
way up to that point.

Hon, P. Collier: They lost all the way up
to that point.

Mr. CORBOY: I admit that the Minister
for Mines was aot there when the wrong was
done.

The Minister for Mines: Then why worry
me about itV

Mr. CORBOY: Because the Minister, as
Minister, is responsible, and has to shoulder
his job properly. The Minister, apparently
would accept Offie merely to deal With what
occurs while hie is in office; for anything that
happened prior to his taking over, he would
not accept responsibility. In point of fact,
the Minister's influence in Cabinet is suff-
cleat to secure a settlement if he wished it.

The Minister for Miaes: You flatter me.
Mr. CORE GY: Possibly I have an exag-

gerated estimate of the Minister's ability. If
so, it is becanse. the field in which he got his
training should warrant such an estimate.

Hon. P. Collier: He has slipped a bit, bat
hie is not too bad even now.

'Mr. CORBOY: You, Mr. Stubbs, are aware
of the position in Ravensthorpe, and know
something of the difficulties confronting the
people there. For the past two years they
have been suffering very ieverely as the re-
Suit of the way in which they were treated
by the State smnelters. Let me briefly review
the history of the case. It was takien through
the Supreme Court, where the verdict went
against the Gov.ernment. Subsequently it was
reviewved by the High Couirt of Aus-
tralia where, despite a slight amendment of
the judgement in the Supreme Court, the ulti-
mate result was not affected, owing to an
undertaking given by the Government. The
High Court upheld the decision in respect of
the facts, although they ruled that certain of
the earlier eampaigns were out of court be-
cause of the Crown Suits Act. An applica-
tion by the Government for leave to appeal
against the finding of the High Coort was
disallowed by the Privy Council who, after
going thoroughly into the ease, came to the
eonclusioa that the Government had no
ground on which to appeal. Approximately
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that was 12 months ago, yet to-day the people
of -Raveesthorpe have not got a settlement.
Ia my opinion the reason for that has been
the intervention, not of the Crown Law au-
thorities, but of Mines Department officials.
So I say the Minister is responsible.

The Minister for Mines: I do not admit
that.

Mr. CORBOY : There are reasonable
grounds for assuming it. The Crown Law
authorities lose the case in court. For them
that is the finish of it. It becomes necessary
to pay out a certain sum of money.

The Minister for Mines: On the basis of
the judgment.

Mr, CORBOY: Once the Crown Law au-
thorities have lost the ease, it matters not a
rap to them. Why should they persist? It
is inconceivable that they would persist in
any action that would have the effect of
delaying settlement. 'Whether settlemvent is
being delayed at the direction of Cabinet,
or because certain officials of the Mines De-
partment are using the Crown Law in an
endeavour to get out of the mess they have
got theniselces into, I do not know. Since
the Privy Council refused the Government
leave to appeal, every possible legal impedi-
ment has been placed in the way of settle-
ment.

The Minister for Mines: I do not think
you aire right.

Mr. CORBOY: I appealed to the Minister
and to the Premier last year to go into this
case for themselves. I told them they were
throinig money away in going to the Privy
Council. Nevertheless they persisted in piling
up further costs.

The Minister for Mines: You would not
expect us to accept your opinion on legal
nmatters before that of the Grown Law De-
partnment?

Mr. COEBOY: No, I am only a layman.
Hon. P. Collier: I would accept the view

of any sensible. layman in preference to that
of the Crown Law.Department.

Mr. CORjBOY:- I am not satisfied that the
decision to appeal to tihe Privy Council was
the untrammelled decision of the Crown Law
Department. It is significant that a select
one or two of the legal fraternity seem to
have been getting all the plums worth having
from the Government tree during the last two
or three years, anld it is possible that their
opinion had something to do with the Gov-
ernment 's decision to appeal.

The M.%inister for MYines: Why don't the
legal representatives of your friends see what
action they can takcl

Mr. CORI3OY:- They have done so. After
the hearing by thle Privy Council they ap-
pealed to the Judge of the Suprense Court for
an interpretation of the Supreme Court de-
cision. The judge gave themn that interpreta-
tion. The department have put up the con-
tention that they cannot pay out because
the decision was so framed that they do not
know to whom they have to pay the money.
In a way that, I claim, is almost dishonour-

asble, tise Government have delayed settlement
of this question. They were ordered by the
court to render ani account based onl certain
charges, which they were permitted by thep
court to levy, but which were considerably
less than the charges they levied when miak-
tug up the accounts previously. The depart-
mnt, in submitting their accounts for ac-
ceptance, framed thens in a way that they
know would not be acceptable to the court or
to the plaintiffs.

Thle Minister for Mines: I do not think
you are entitled to say that.

-Mr. GORBOY: I do say it; it was done
repeatedly with the deliberate object of hold-
ing up settlement. It is impossible to con-
ceive any other reason; the action of the de-
partmient was so illogical. The position in
Ravenstherpe was that bothk gold and copper
had been produced. When it came to dividing
lip thle asoney, the bulk of it was due to the
copper men. The copper realisation costs were.
written up to ani extent that enabled the Cov-
ernmuent smelter at Ilavensthorpe to recover
its losses. The costs on gold could not be
tampered wvith materially. In making ad-
vances to the producers of gold, the amiount
advanced approxinmated the net receipts fromn
gold, btst the copper producers got an ad-
vance .eonsiderably less than the amount re-
alised for their product and, of the balance,
a considerable portion was taken from them
afterwards by writing up their realisation
costs. The department made out their
accounts in such a way that the gold pro-
ducers would receive many thousands of
pounds that rightly belonged to the copper
producers. They submitted the accounts to
the court on that basis. The court, after
hearing the views of the plaintiffs, rightly re-
jected the accounts as being improper, and
sent thiem back to the department to be snide
lip properly. That happened not once, but
nmnny times; on each occasion the department
lent up accounts compiled in a similar way
end altered in sue trifling respect; and these
were thrown out. This went on for months.
There is only olic conclusion at which one can
arrive, namely, that the dep Lrtment was de-
liberately putting uip accounts in a way they
knew was wrong in order to gain time before
settling the ease. After this had happened
repeatedly, the Master of the court appar-
ently became sick of it, and advised the plain-
tiffs to accept the accounts and appeal to the
judge in chambers for a ruling. The plain-
tiffs accepted the accounts, although they
knew they were still Nirong. The judge gave
a decision that was quite clear. Any sensible
accountant could make uip the accounts quite
easily fromi the departnsent 'a books. The
judge laid down' definitely what proportion
of the motley available was to go to copper
and what proportion to gold. Although judges
do not usually msake mistakes, or become in-
volved in grammar, His Honour, in this case,
repeated at the endI of his judgment some-
thing he had stated at the beginning, hut used
slightly different language. The department
seized on this slight difference to again plead
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that they did not know how to make up the
accounts. This was nothing but a subterfuge
to delay settlement. I can only hope I am
wrong in expressing this opinion, but if I am
wrong, T should like the MNinister to give a
feasible explanation of tile methods adopted
by the Crown Law and Mlines Departments to
delay settlement as they have (lone. The only
feasible explanation is that the delay is de-
liberate. I do not know to whose interest it
would be to delay the settlement. If the Goy-
ernmenut arc short of money and cannot find
the requisite amount, why do they not say so
and make a- proper arrangement? I pointed
out last year the department had claimed all
along that tile case involved] a sum of E30,000.
r said thle ain1101nt was just over £50,000, and
the Mlinister said I1 was wrong. I am satis-
fied II was right. The amount involved is not
£80,000, but only £,95,000. In applying for
leave to appeal to the Privy Council, the Gov-
ernment put. up the following cointeiitions:
firstly, that the judgment was wrong, and
that the Government should be given a ver-
dict on appeal; secondly, that there nwcrc two
sunis that might, by di'fferent methods, he in-
volved, one in which the plaintiffs 'were claim-
ing £80,000, and an alternative in which they
said that even if the case went against them
they should not he inuleted in £80,000, but
in only £50,000. The alternative, proposal is
the one we have all along contended was the
correct one. Even recently the plaintiffs have
offered the Government to immediately
settle the whole business on the £,50,000
basis - the alternative the Government
put up to the Privy Council. It i59
time some direction was given to the de-
partmental officials that they should cease
frittering away the taxpayers' money in
legal costs and should settle the business as
they know it should and must be settled. It
is nonsense for them to plead they do not
know how to make up the accounts, Even
a layman of average common sense could
quite easily see how the accounts should
be made up. I am satisfied that the officers
of the M1ines Department, with the expert
training they have had in this work, would
experience no difficulty whatever in arriving
at a proper and equitable conclusion. An
injustice has been perpetrated long enough;
it is time something definite was done. If
the case drags on much longer, I am afraid
the legal costs incurred by the Government
will exceed even the amount of the verdict
they consider so large. Though The opinion
I expressed last year carried no weight with
the Minister, surely the decision of the
Privy Council should convince him there is
something radically wrong on the Govern-
ment side. I appeal to him to personally
investigate the matter thoroughly and effect
a settlement . As Minister, it is his duty
to do this. It is useless for him to talk
about it being the responsibility of the
Growa Law Department. It is equally the
responsibility of his department. A settle-
ment would have been effected months ago
had the Crown Law officials been the only
ones coacerned. I am convinced it is the

officials of the Mines Department-if it is
not the Cabinet, and the -Minister says it is
not-that have succeeded in delaying settle-
ment so long. There is one other matter to
which I wish to refer. -Members may have
noticed the small paragraph in this ueu-
ing's paper regarding a discovery of oil in
Yilgnrn. I hope that the discovery is right,
and that we are not going to have a repeti-
tion of sonic of the so-called oil finds that
have been reported fromn other parts of the
State. At present the North-West is alto-
gether out in the cold.

Mr. Clydesdale: Is tJis the right oil9
Mr. COEBOY: The information I have

goes a long way to convince me that the
discoverers of this oil are on the track of
soniething worth while. Yesterday the
chairman and two nieinbers of the Yilgarn
Bond Board went out from Southern Cross
and personally took a sample from the bore.
These gentlemen were quite independent of
those who discovered the field. They, brought
the sample. to Southern Cross last night, and
nne of tiw- inading townsmen nonveved it
to ine. I have it here, and any member may
exanmine it.

Hoil. MN. F. Troy: What does it taste like?
Mr. COI3BOY: I have not tasted it, but

it is not like the stuff sonic members are
used to tasting.

The MKinister for Mines: It is not fusel
oil?

Mr. CORBOY: No.
The M1%inister for Works: There have been

no complaints regarding Perth water for a
long time.

Mr. COREQY: Thle sample certainly looks
like some of the water the Minister was
supplying last year.

The Minister for Works: That is adul-
terated water.

MAcr. COBBOY: I took the sample to the
Government Analyst's Department and Dr.
Simpson, after examining it, assured me
he regarded it as the genuine mineral oil.

The -Minister for Works : It looks like
lubricating oil.

M\r. CORBOY : It is not the sort of
lubricant one would care to drink.,

Mr. Marshall: It is not horse dope, I
suppose?3

Mr. CORBOY: No, it would be useless to
give it to the hon. member. Dr, Simpson
made it clear that he was not committing
himself in any way. He pointed out that
this sample had not been officially taken by
officers of his department, and that he could
not vouch for anything that was not an
official sample. Knowing the chairman of
the road board who went out and got it and
the gentlemen who accompanied him, I am
convinced it is a genuine sample.

TMr. Teesdale: You do not remember the
gentleman who put dowvn the bore previ-
ously. I remember the Trans-line.

Mr. CORBOY: I know the bbon. member
has had some unfortunate experiences with
Various Propositions he has tried to assist,
but I hope both the oil found in Yilgarn
and the concerns in which the member for
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iloebourne is, interested will prove equally
successful. I cannot vouch for the genuine-
ness of thle bore. There are circumstances
which it is unnecessary to relate here but
which go a long way towards convincing
me that there is every likelihood of ther
find being genuine.

Mr. Teesdale: We all hope it is so.
Mr. CORROY :I am hopeful that the

value of the find will be confirmed by official.
investigation. I1 ain pleased to know the
Minister hias acted quickly 'in sending a field
officer yesterday to make investigations
Mr. Wilson will obtain official samples from
thie bore and nwitl *be able to confirmn, or
otherwise, the reports.

Mr. Teesdale: We will be there the itext
day.

MAr, Lutey: What is the good? The
ground is all taken uip,

Mir. CORBOY: I do not care to whom the
ground belongs so long as the oil is there.
I say good luck to the man who finds
genuine nil. Thle find is about a mile and
a half off the old Mienzies-road and 35 miles
from Southern Cross. The road has not
been used for many years and is largely
overgrown with bush. The chairman, of the
road board, who traversed the roadi yester-
day, sent word to me that it was in good
order, and that thle road hoard was prepared
to clear the growth away for the full dis-
tance if the Works Department would give
the local authority a grant of £50. If the
omfcinrl of the Mines Department reports
that the find is a genuine one, I hope the
Minister will make this grant to enable the
road board to clear the track.

The Minister for Works: "Is that not a
Winea Department affair I

Air. 00B3Y: We may have to ask the
Minister for Mines if the Minister fur
Works will not assist.

The Minister for Mines: You had better
start on me. You have a better chance than
with the Minister for Works.-

The Minister for Works: I think, it is
matter for the Mines Development Vote.a

Mr. COWBOY: If thle official report is
favourable, as I trust it %vill be, f hope
there will be no difficulty about getting this
paltry £50.

Hon. M?. F. TROY ('Mt. M1agnet) [8.5]: I
regret I was not in the House when the Min-
ister for Mines introduced this vote; neither
have I lied an opportunity of reading his
speech.

The Mlinister for Mlines: But I suppose
you will criticise it?

Hon. 31. F. TROY: No. I am going to
speak of those things within my knowledge,
and judge thle department upon its admninis-
tration. during the past year, and from the
position of the industry as it is administered
by the department, upon which it depends so
much for sympathetic treatment. The min-
ing industry is in a parlous position. Regret
is expressed from time to time at the decrease
in the gold production, and at the number

of men employed in the industry as compared
with a few years ago.

Mr. Teesdale: Are not things a little better
than they wore last year?

Ron. M. P. TRO Y: No;, the gbld produc-
tion. fell off last year.

A-r. Teedale: But there is more develop-
menit.

Hon. M,. F. TROY: This is particularly ap-
parent in the back country. Were it net for
the Golden M21ile, with its rather sensantional
mining belt, the production of gold in West-
ern Australia would be small. In the back
country the number of those who live and
work in the industry in its primial stages is
dim~inishing, and the industry there is in a
bad way. There is evidence of a revival in
somec parts of the State, such as in Yalgoo.
Tile possibilities there are very hopeful for
the next year or two. The 'Minister for 'Mines
spoke about the future of the Lake Way dis-.
trict. Nothing much can be accomplished.
there until the railway has been buit. It is
one of the most promising fields in the Coam-
wonwealth. Not only would a railway open
u~p thme mining possibilities there, but it would
open tip large areas of splendid pastoral coun-
try. Sonic 12 months ago the Railway Royal
Conmision recommended the pulling up of
the Sandstone line. That would be a reac-
tionary step. I could not understand any
Government pulling up that line, which has
been instrumental in opening up so much
grazing as well as mining country. Instead
of being pulled up it should be 'continued,
if the country is to progress. I do not urge
the construction of a line to Wiluna from
Sand stone1 but I hope one will be built from
the best centre. Our' industries cannot be
developed except by the provision of railway
communication. If the suggested line does
not assist. the mining industry, as we hope,
it will be of benefit to the sheep and cattle
raising industry. One of the obstacles to the
oxpansion of the mining industry is the heavy
taxation. I do not refer exclusively to the
income and dividends taxation. In reply to
aquestion I asked the Premier, hie said that

the sumi paid by the mining industry- onl these
two accounts last year -was £20,000. I do
not say this is a large sumi to obtain from
the industry. I refer more particularly to
the heavy customs duties, to the heavy cost
of machinery, and mining requisites used in
the production of gold, and to the high rail-
way freights. Mining has rapidly diminished
since the j)eginning of the xvar, particularly
since the heavy imposts on mining requisites
placed upon the industry by thle Common-
wealth Government, and also since the iin-
position of high railway freights by the State
Government. The mining industry started
on the down grade when these penalties were
imposed upon it. If the Commonwealth Goy-
erment could he induced to reduce the cus-
tomns duties to help the industry, which has
been of such great assistance to Australia,
and was responsible for Australia becomning
a nation, we might be able to look forward to
better days for it. What we want is ready
cash. We should strive to make gold more
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plentiful. We want in the State abundant
money tor tite p~urchase of other commodities.
Since we possess a belt of auriferous country
extending from the south to the north, there
is no better way of inere,-iung our buying
capacity and our ready nioney than by as-
sisting in the development of the mining in-
duostry. We hear a great deal in the House
from time to time about giving greater con-
sideration to the agricultural industry. Mem-
hers representing farming constituencies ask
for concessions here and concessions there,
reduced railway freights, Government assist-
aonce through the Industries Assistance Board
and the Agricultural Bank, and all kinds of
concessions. Farmers are appointed as ad-
visory commnittees to recommend to the Gov-
ermnent the cutting dow-n of farmers' mnort-
gages and liabilities, Not one of these nien-
hers, however, offers a word of sympathy for
tite Rining industry. None of them has ever
urged the Government to reduce railway
freights, which constitute such a great
burden upon the cost of production
from the mines. The concession to farmers
on the carriage of superphiosphate has
been costing the country £60,000 a year.
I dare say the sumn to-day is about £80,000.
Ia every other way the Government expend
large sum~s of money in assisting the agri-
cultural industry. No member on this side
of the House has ever criticised their action,
for the Labour Government did the same
thing when in power. Probably no Govern-
ment ever did more than the Labour Gov-
ermnent did for the agricultural industry.
Such things as the reduction of land rents
and the initiation of the Industries Assist-
ance Board were accomplished by the
Labour Government, and not, as mem-
bers representing agricultural constituencies
claim, by any other party.

Mr. A. T1honmson: How, do you suggest we
could assist the mining industryj

Hon. M. F. TROY: I read in the "'Prim-
ary Producer'' the other day that Mr. Sut-
cliffe, speaking in the constituency of the
member for Katanning, told the farmers that
the Primary Producers' Association had been
instrunmental in securing concessions amount-
ing to one million pounds. He mentioned
particularly the initiation of the Industries'
Assistance Board and the reduction of land
rents. The statement is made so consistently
that farmuers begin to think there is some
truth in it.

Mir. A. Thomson: There is a certain amount
of truth in it.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: There is none. The
Government that reduced land rents and in-
itiated the TA.B, was the Labour Govern-
ment. The hon. member was then a sup-
porter of the Liberal Government which had
raised the land rents, and yet the other day
he sat calmly by while Mr. Sutcliffe claimed
that his party had done these things.

Mr. A. Thomson: So it did.
Hon. M.. F. TROY: It was the Labour

Party that did them, without the necessity
of a vote from members of the Opposition.

Mr. A. Thomson: Your party was not in
office long enough.

Hon. Ml. F. TROY: As soon, as the Labour
Party lost its majority it "as turned oat.
The things I speak of wrere the wa'-or f
the Lal-our Government and not any other.
We think they should stand by us and help
those who are engaged in the mining indus-
try, whose necessities are greater, whose hope
of ultimate success is less, whose conditions
are worse, who are endeavouring to live upon
an industry lacking that permanency which
obtains in connection with agriculture. Mem-
bers representing agricultural constituencies
have never by any advocacy endeavoured to
assist mining.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is not correct.
Hon. M. F. TROY: Whereas they have

been quite prepared to insist upon reductions
and concessi-jas wholesale for the benefit of
the agricultural industry, they have never
even attempted to assist that industry which
has been responsible for the building up of
every other industry in Western Australia.
This is the first occasion on which the dis-
cussion of the Mines Estimates in this Cham-
ber has attracted the attention of members
on the cross benches.

Mr. Hickmott: Has the mining industry
had any assistance from the State?

Hon. M. F. TROY: Yes, but very little.
At the request of the Primary Producers'
Association the Government have appointed
persons, in an advisory capacity, to report on
their neighbouars' farms, and to recommend
to the Government reduction of liabilities on
the farms.

Mr. A. Thomson: To report as to the
value of the assets.

Hon. M. F. TROY: And as to reduction of
liabilities.

Mr. A. Thomson: No.
Hon. M. V. TROY: To-day the same Quso-

cinton are clamouring that the Government
shall determine settlers' liabilities on condi-
tions which will mean a heavy loss to the
State. If the Government make an advance
to the holder of a mining lease, thoy tnlte
security over his lease and his machinery.
There is no writing off in that case. If the
holder abandons the lease, the next man who
takes it up must assume responsibility for the
whole of the mortgage debt, not merely part
of it. I have assured the Minister time after
time that if he intends to hold the mortgages
in full over these leases, he will be doing
something that is not going to assist the in-
dustry. Prospectors will not take up leases
to prove them under such conditions. I am
surprised that the Minister for Mines, who
sees his colleagues giving concessions to
other industries, does not insist upon the
same conditions being applied to his indus-
try.

Mr. A. Thomson: Why don't you battle
for thatl

Han. M. F. TROY: I have done so. I
have here a letter from the Minister for
Mines stating that for two years he cannot
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reduce a mortgage. We on this side of the
House nmust insist for the future that where
people in one industry receive concessions, the
mining industry must get thorn also.

Mr. A. Thomson: Can you give one in.
stance of a farmer's liability being written
down by the Government?

Hon. M. P. TROY: T cannot, simply be-
cause I am not in the department concerned.
But is it conceivable that the Government,
having gone to the expense of appointing
these boards, do not intend to give effect to
their recommendations? Wby have the hoards
been appointed? Is it because the Govern-
ment wish to placate the Primary Producers'
AssociationI Or is it because the Govern-
ment intend to carry out the recommenda-
tions of the boards? If they do not intend
to carry out those recommendtions, why
should they pay the boards to advise 3 The
Government incur a tremendous loss every
year in connection with the carriage of super-
phosphate, for instance. As regards the State
batteries, I admit that last year there was a
loss of £8,000; but that, alter all, is a very
email loss, seeing that the system of State
batteries has been responsible for the produc-
tion of millions of pounds worth of gold in
Western Austri a, and for the circulation of
that money in the community. If the mining
industry is to progress, we must have reduc-
tion in railway freights, and furthermore, as;
regards-the composite Commonwealth Govern-
ment elected last year on the promise that
they would reduce Customs duties, the
people should insist on that promise being
fulfilled. I have read the report of an in-
terview with Senator Drake-Brockmnan, who
has visited the State, after an absence of four
years, because his next election is at hand.
He was unable to give any particulars of
what the Commonwealth Government had
done, but he indulged in a lot of talk about
Bolshevism and communism and red-raggismn.
On the vital subject of the tariff he had not
one word to say. Mden like Senator Drake-
Brockman went to the Federal Parliament
pledged to reduce the tariff, but beyond form-
ing a composite Government they have not
taken a single step in that direction. Sonme-
one has said that thcy have not yet had the
necessary) timie. Let 111 po'int out that they
have found time to endeavour to relieve the
big pastoralists of taxation to the extent of
£1,5,00,000 a year. Senator ])rake-Brockmn,
made no reference to that fact. He was too
busy talking about the terrors of communism
and Bolshevism, about conditions in Russia,
about cats in Kamschoatka. For four years
he has never been here.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, he has.
Hon. M. F. TROY: Well, he has not

been heard of.
Hon. P. Collier, At the last Federal elec-

tion the ''West Australian'' made a feature
of Fowler's absence from the State.

Hon. M. F. TROY: During the last Fed-
eral election we beard a great deal about the
way in which the gold-mining industry of this

State had been robbed by the Federal Gov-
ernment owing to the treatment given it dur-
ing the Wmar. Senator Pearce and others abso-
lutely denied that the Commonwealth Gov.
erment had ever injured the industry.

Hon. P. Collier: He would not admit in-
jury to the extent of one pound.

Hon. M. F. TROY: Apart from a few
men like James Gardiner, who criticised
Senator Pearce, his remarks were generally
endorsed by the Nationalists and the Country
Party. Now they are beginning to admit that
the industry has, in fact, been robbed by the
Federal Government.

Mr. A. Thomson: Do the State Country
Party endorse that?

Hon. M. F. TROY: Whatever I say here
about the Nationalists, I say about the Coun-
try Party also. There is no div-ision between
them. They are one people. The member
for Ratanning (Mr. A. Thomson) has merely
taken off one coat and put oa another,
or turned his coat inside out, in passing from
Natiosnlist to the Oountry Party. le is nowv
defending Senator Drake-Brokmnan, who is
a Nationalist.

Mr. Harrison: What is the vote?
Hon. -M. F. TROY: Hon. members opposite

do not like this.
Mr. A. Thonmson: It is good electioneering

matter.
}Lon. ',%. F. TROY: The Country Party

and the Nationalists 'nay bluff the crowd for
the time by going to the poll as two separate
parties, but they are one people.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: Let us keep to the vote.
Hon. M. P. TROY: The Federal cuicm-

her for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) intro-
ducd deputation to tlhe deputy Prime

M1inister, Dr. Earle Page, to ask for
consideration, because of the way the
minilng industry had been handicapped dur-
ing the war period. So far, however, the Corn-
,non1Wealth have done nothing for that in-
dnstry. In last Saturday's ''West Austra-
Ibm'' T saw that they have given to the wool
producers of Australia no less a sum than
£47.i,000, because of a deal made by the
Federal authorities.

\[r. A. Thomson: That is because the law
ecurts compelled them.

Hon. Md. F. TROY: The laxi courts did not
compel thetm. I will read the report-

The Central Wool Commtittee, in the
course of its administration of the Im-
porm, wool pitrchase scheme, entered into
a number of contracts fc;r combing wool
tops for excport overseas A dispute arose
between the committee and the Colonial
Combing, Spinning and Weaving Co.,
Ltd., one of the companies which had
entered into contracts, and finally an agree-
ineat relating to wool tops was concluded
on March 12, 1920, between the company
and thme Commonwealth Government direct.
The Central Wool Committee was not a
party to the arrangements made, and pro-
tested against the contract. The company
purchased a total of 13,887 bales of the
1919-20 clip, 9,047 bales of wool under
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the special agreement, and 4,850 bales pre-
viously. Theo British Governnment's wool
contrict was on the basis of a fiat rate or
15V-d. per lb.. greasy, bult as a conseqluence
of the excessively large quantity of high
grade wool purchased by wool topis coin-
panics in Australia the value of thle bal-
anc of the glip for shipment to the Brit-
ish Government was considerably reduced.
Under the terms of the acquisition of the
Australian wool clips by the British Gov-
Pranient woolgrowers werc entitled to 50
pser cent, of tile profits Olt wool re-sold by
the Imperial authorities for civilian puir-
poses, and it has been always contended
by thre Central Wool Conmmittee that the
Colonial combing companies' purchases of
such large quantities of high grade wool
en the flat rate basis brought about a con-
sequential diminution of such profits.
The ChIAIRMAN: What is this leading

up to?7
lion. 'M. 1'. TROY': I ant lead ig

up to the point. -I 'know members
opposite do not like this. I am draw-
ing attention to the fact that because
the wiool producers stated that they had
not got their fair share of profit from the
sale of that wool-that is all; they fully
agreed to the wool being sold-the Common-
wealth Government gave them compensation
to the extent of £475,000. The Common-
wealth Government can give £475,000 to the
wool growers, but cannot help the mining in-
dustry to the extent of one penny. When the
Cortirutonwiea-lth Governent said that they
had not robbed the West Australian mining
industry of anything whatever, that statement
was endorsed by thle Nationalists of this
House. Since the Federal Gsvernment can
help every industry but the Western Austra-
Hart gold mining industry, we in this coun-
try must insist that the Comnw ealth shall
redue thle heavy tariff which makes the pur-
chase of mining machinery and mining corn-
moditics almost prohibitive.. W-2 on this side
ought to have thle assistance of hon. miembers
Opposite.

MNr. A. Thomson: Rave youL ever been re-
fused it?

Hon. 1I. F. TROY: Your party largely
comnprises the Government in office in the
Federal Parliament, with solemin pledges
given to the people of Western Australa
Why dto not lbon, members Opposite insist
upion the Commonwealth Government keep-
ing their pledges? Why do not mem-
bers opposite ask their Federal representa-
tives, when they conic here after a lengthy
sojourn in the Eastern States, what they in-
tend to do to assist our industries hampered,'as they are, because of the Federal tariff and
other considerations. It is no nlse the Min-
ister or anyone else speaking in glowing
terms about the mining industry. Unless by
soine fortunate circumstances, another Golden
M.%ile or some rich mine like the Great Fin-
gall or the Gwalia is discovered, there is no
possibility of the mining industry progress-
ing under existing conditions, because every-

thing is against it. There ii thle heavy tariff,
ais well as the heavy railway freights, the
Iroibiti-e cost of all commodities required
in mining production and of all goods re-
quired by the pee-pin residing in rho gold-
fields di1stricts. I1 ask the Minister to ex-
tend( the State battery system. I admit that
there was at loss of £8,000 last year and that
there has been it recurring loss year by year.
After all that loss is a small one when weL
rcalise that tlte State battery system hans pro-
duceil gold and( tin to thle value of £-5,654,871.
Wesitern Australia requires ready mioney.
Could the people engaged in the agricultural
industry have a better market than is pro-
vided by the goldlfields areas? They have
there a readt- miarker far all the chaff, Hloar,
butter atid uther products the agriculturists
hope to produce, and that local ntarket would
hie better than any to be found abroad. TIhat
market is at hanad. f recently applied to the
1%ines ])elpartment for thle eStablislittet Of a
battery at Vield 's lPind. Thc department re-
fused my request. Although no crushing facil-
ities arc available and the prospectors have to
cart their ore for .54 miles to thle Warriedar
battery, that particular district is going
ahead. If the batteries were dotted about the
State in places where there were good pros-
pets, possibly a large number of good proper-
tiesiwould be opened up and large tonnages
craished. Thle Department could arrange for
a number of these batteries to be supervised
by one officer who could be provided with a
mater car, enabing him to get over the coun-
try quickly.

The Minister for Mines: Is that not being
done -7

Ron. M.N. IF. TROY: Yes, but I suggest the
system should be extended.

The Minister for Mines: You are suggest-
ing something that is in operation already.

Hon. 24N. F. TROY: I am aware that the
managers uf some batteries supervise othters
as well. Batteries should be established in
the outer areas because without provision
for crushing the ore, prospectors cannot
hold on to their shows. The system
should be extended and a number of bat-
teries placed under thle control of one super-
intendent who cou!d supervise time crushing
of the ore as it was produced. I know
dozens of small fields. that can be developed.
along these lines. Yalgoo is a centre where
a battery could be established with ad-
vantage. There are shows there that
can be develoiped, but the ore is not rich
enough to be carted 20 miles to a railway,
railed to the centre where a State battery is
erected and carted from the railway to the
battery for crushing. If I were in charge
of the -Mines Department, it would be my
policy to erect State batteries int every
little field and at strategic points along the
railway line, so that ore could be taken
there, shun ted off the line, and delivered
direct to the battery. I see no ether way
of helping the industry, much as I support
the action of the Government in sending
out prospecting parties. I realise that that
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policy is a useful one but it is useless send-
ing prospectors oult unless, should they dis-
cover ore of value, crushing facilities are
available to deal with the ore. Take
Mitehelitowe near Payneville: there are a
number of prospectors in that distrirtt, andl
they aire getting results. Some are dollying
propositions, but they cannot do much with-
out a battery. Wherever it is known that
lprospeetors are finding gold in any quan-
tity, the Government should erect a battery.
If this system were carried out, a large
number of men would be employed, the con-
sumption of food products would be in-
rrensel1, and] ready money would be provided
for the State. I suggest that the Minister
takes into consideration the advisability of
removing mortgages from existing mines
where these propositions are valueless. If
the mortgage is retained on such a mine, it
is only humbugging people who may be in-
clined to take over the proposition. The
Minister may say that there is a possibility
of collusion, that one party securing the
mortgage may abandon the mine and
nrranqe with someone else to take irti p. It
is possible, but highly improbable. If there
is one thing more than another concerning
which men are likely to quarrel, it is gold.
Parties may work for years without trouble,
but immediately gold is discovered quarrels
are frequent. There is little possibility of
collusion if gold is discovered, because a man
would not take the risk attendant upon dis-
honesty. I know that the Government do
not insist on interest being paid on the
money involved, unless the men use the
-workings opened up by means of the money
advanced by the State.

The Minister for Mines: And then not
until such time as gold is produced front the
workings.

Pon. MW. F. TROY:- The Minister for
Mines knows that these prospectors do not
like coining to Perth and fixing mort-
gages-

Mr. Chesson: Mferely to develop the pro-
position.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: These men have no
time for legal documents and have a strong
objection to taking over properties when
they know they have to enter into an agree-
ment respecting mortgages.

The Minister for Mines: You do not sug-
gest that 1, as a Minister, should take no
notice of legal methods in carrying on my
department.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: Not for a moment.
I mnerely suggest that the Minister should
remove the mortgages from those properties
which are of no value. Where there is
machinery or anything else of value on the
proposition, the Government should retain
the mortgages.

The Minister for Mines: Why not state
the facts?

Ron. Xst P. TROY-. I am doing so.
The Minister for Mines- Until I altered

the conditions these mortgages were not
lif ted.

Hfon. If. F. TROY: I told the Minister
what he said. He refused to lift the mort-
gage for two years because of the danger
of collusion.

The 'Minister for Mlines: M y predecessors
Minoffice refused to lift the inuilgages at all-

H1on. 1W. F. TROY: Why refer to previous
'Ministers?

The Minister for M.\ines:. Because I liber-
alised the policy.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I do not dispute the
Miniister's view, but 1 mun giving amy opinion

to the House, as I am entitled to do. This
question was discussed at a mining confer-
ence held some time ago1 ait it was pointed
out that it was useless retaning mortgages
respecting properties irhich were unpayshle,
because meml would not take over the addi-
tional responsibilities. 'Mines are not like
farms, where improvements can be pointed
out.

The Minister for Mines: The leaseholder
does not pay if he does not produce enything.
It is not a question of person0al liability.
We have not imposed a personal liability on
any person to whom money has been lent
for a mining proposition.

I-on. MW. F. TROY: In connection with the
Industri es Assistance Board the Government
are reducing the mortgages and ecutting the
losssesl

Thme Minister for MXines: Not cutting the
losses entirely.

Hon. It. F. TROY: They are cutting the
losses materially, and, in addition, have
appointed advisory committees to recoin-
mend still larger cuts in those losses. The
Primary Producers' Association urge the
carrying out of the policy.

The Minister for Mines: We are doing it
in connection with mining in your own dis-
trict.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: Where?
The Minister fur Mines: What about

Curran's Find?
R-on. Mf. F. TROY: Regarding that pro-

position, the departmental officers were sadly
lacking in an appreciation of the posi-
tion. I admit the Minister has treated the
men concerned in that proposition gener-
ously indeed. The departantal officers ex-
pected those men to take over the complete
mortgage on obsolete miachinery, over 10 or
11 years old. The very foundations of the
stamps were falling away, the pumps were
no good, and yet the men were asked to take
the machinery over at the value fixed 10 or
12 years ago. I cannot understand the att-
tude of the departmental officers.

Mr. A. Thomson: Surely the men did not
take over the mortgage?

Hon. MW. F. TROY: They did not; the
Minister fixed the matter up.

Mr. A. Thomson: Would you favour men
taking over abandoned holdings and mnachi-
nery under those conditions?

Hon. MW. F. TROY: The buyer of a farm
does not take over the machinery at full value.
But here the department insisted upon the
men taking over the machinery at the full
value of 12 years ago. So, in this instance,
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whereas the Lands Department officers are
up-to-date, those of the Mines Department are
12 years behind the times. Little wonder
that there is a general pessimism in respect of
the mining industry, a feeling that the indus-
try cannot be saved. 1 say it ought to be
saved.

The Minister for Mines: 1)on't commit
yourself too faor. You might have to under-
take the job next year. Where will you be
thenI

Hon. M. F. TROY: For a start, I will want
a fair stui of money to establish State hat-
terics in every mining centre.

lion. P. Collier: Say half a million, to be-
gin with.

Honl. M. P. TROY: The Prime Minister
tan promise a large snum of money to the
sqluatters.

The Mtinister for 'Mines: You had better
get a promise fronm him now.

Hon. P. Collier: flon't commit us too far.
Hon. Mi. 1'. TROY: I do not know who

wvill be the next Minister for Mines, but who-
ever he be I will advise him to wipe out those
haraussing mortgages, and to extend the State
battery system to every Centre, to org-anise
a department of competent men, and so help
the prospector and the industry. I do not
intend to refer at any length to the officials
of the department, one or two of whom, I
think, are getting too conservative for their
jobs. There are others, particularly those
with goldfields training, who are in every wvay
competent and satisfactory. Mr. Howe, the
manager of State batteries, is, in my opinion,
the best officer that has ever administered
that department.

Hion. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
Honl. ,M. F. TROY: ;o matter how small

the complaint may be, Mfr. Howe is not too
big to look into it. He goes around the Con-.
try inquiring into Complaints on the spot.
He has given more satisfaction than has any
other man I have known in the department.

Mr. Heron: Within the lnst six months he
has travelled through all the districts.

Holl. It. F. 'TROY: If given a free hand,
Mr. Howe will (10 a lot of good. I have
heard it rumoured that the Minister said he
proposed to reduce railway freights.

The Minister for Mines: No, I (lid not.
Mr. Mlarshall: He was entirely non-commiit-

tal in that, and in everything else he said.
The Minister for Mines: I said that if Such

a reduction were to be considered, the out-
back goldfields would receive the first benefit.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I suggest to the Min-
ister that he keep his promise to reduce lease
rentals. It is hard when a man has to poy
out in this fornm £10 or £12 be Canl ill-afford.
Then there are the m[iners' homestead leasses,
introduced sonic years ago by Mr. Gregory,
then Minister for Mlines. For such a lease the
miner has to pay a fairly big rental. The
possibilities are that he will go on paying
this year after year until the field goes dow-n,
when the homestead lease is no longer of any
value. Contrast this with the man in a
agricultural area who can take up 160 acres

free! Hundreds of mies homestead leases
have heen taken up and abandoned.

,Mr. A. Thomson: Whys
Hon. 'M. F. TR~OY: Because the field

petered out.
The Mlinister for Mlines: They are of value

only while the community remains.
Jlon. M. F. TROY: I suggest to the Min-

ister that in the proposed amending Bill he
w-ipe out those miners' homestead lenses alto-
gether and make provision for a lease at a
peppercorn rental. Why should there be this
distinction between a homestead lease in a
mining area, and A similar lease in an agri-
cultural district? The removal of this anom-
aly would be some consideration to the min-
ing community. If any body Of men Ought
to be assisted more than another, it is the
mining comnmunity. Those people work under
most unhealthy conditions. The -Minister is
wvelI aware of it, and I do not deny his sym-
pithy with those people. Securing work in
a. mine, the mniner puts all is money into a
little home. After a short time he is sacked;
perhaps for some good reason, "lore likely
for some petty reason, or none at all.

The Minister for Mines: Perhaps for torn.
ing uip a couple of minutes late.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: Unlike the Minister's
own associates, miners cannot go to work at
10 o'clock in the morning.

The Minister for Mines: I did not say that.
Bon. MW. F. TROY: Neither have they

motor cars and other facilities such an obtain
in the city for exploiting the public. They
have no tenure of employment. Moreover,
when they lose their employnient there is lit-
tle else for then, to turn to, except shearing,
fencing, and sandalwood getting. To engage
in any' of those avocations they have to leave
their wives and families and maintain two
homes.

Mr. A. Thomson: That happens in the agri-
cultural districts also.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: Inmagine a mining core-
munity of 200 or -300 persons1. The mine
closes down, without a moment's notice-as
has actually lhappened. The men leave their
wives and fam~ilies and travel hundreds of
oiles looking for a job. They are away eight
or nine months, manintaining two homes mean-
while.

The Minister for Mines: But that mine
resumed operations.

Hon. Al. F. TROY: That is true, but this
sort of thing occurs everywhere, anid fre-
quently. The men go to another field, start
all over again, work a year or two, and then
have to go off elsewhere. Witht then, life is one
continual pilgrimage, establishing homes and
selling homes, always at a loss. Yet they
are the trien who masde this country possible
for every other industry, with the exception
of the pastoral industry. For the agricultur-
ist the miners represent the best and rendiest
market.

Mr. A. Thomson: How would you have us
assist themt

Hon. MW. F. TROY: By reducing railway
freights, by asking the Federal Governiment
to reduce Customs duties, by helping the
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members of this House to secure from the
Treasurer nionev to be utilised by the Miin-
ister for \hines in establishing State batteries
and extendding the i ndustiy.

Mir. A. Thomson: Have we ever refuscdt
Ron. M. F. TROY: You have never as-

sisted. The Treasurer has but a certain
amount of money to spend, and the Govern-
mreat supporters want the whole of it. Tf
the Treasurer has £.100,000, and the Govern-
ment supporters want £95,000, we en this
side can get for the mining industry only
£.5,000. The Treasurer cannot spend millions
on the agricultural industry and give it to
us at the same time. Consequently, our in-
dustry, the mining industry, has to suffer.

The Minister for Mines: Do you suggest
that seriously?

Hon. M. P. TROY: I do.
The Minister for Mines: The logical in-

ference is that when your party get over here
,niiiinr wvill receive everythiing and agricul-
ture nothing.

lien. M. F. TROY: That is not so. Dur-
ing the drought of 1914, when the now Min-
ister for Mlines was Labour Premier, and our
agriculturists were in a bad way, I went to
my constituents and said to them, ''Thle
Treasurer has only a certain amount to spend.
The farmers' need is now the greatest. We
have to help them, and you must wait.'' If
necessary T would say it agan to-morrow.
But to-day I say that our people 's needs wre
the greatest.

The Minister for Mines; And- they are
becoming greater.

Hon. M. F. TROY: We ought to insist
upon the support that will make the mining
industry, not perhaps what it once was, hut
still of the importance that it must be if
Western Australia is to progress.

[3ir. Angelo took the Chair.]

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.59]:
When the Estimates were being discussed last
year the member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering)
hand the temerity, as a cross-bench member,
to support the mining industry. He was
greeted with derision by some of those sitting
opposite. The member who has just sat down
declared that smemshers on these cross-benchies
never assist the mining industry. By inter-
jection I asked him to point to an instance
of cross-bench members refusing assistance to
that industry. Throughout the whole of his
speech the hon. member was "slinging off''
at these cross-bieaches. I am not worried as
to the particular coat I wore when I came
into the House, or the one I am wearing at
present. Suffice it to say that the same con-
stituency hast returned me for three consecut-
tive Parliaments, and I trust it will do so
again.

Hon. M. F. Troy: You changed your coat
to win your seat.

Mr. A. THOMSON: That is a most gen-
erous statement.

lHon. Al. F. Troy: It is not a generous
statement; it is a fact.

Mir. A. THOMSON: It is a deliberate
lie.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must withdraw that statement.

Mir. A. THOMSON: Then I say it is a
deliberate mis-statement.

Ron. Af. F. Troy: The lion, member is not
going to get out of it like that.

The CHAI[RMAN: I ask the lion. member
to withdraw.

Mr. A.- TJ{O?\SON: I shall do so, accord-
ing to the rules of the Reuse, and request
that the nmember for Mft. Magnet withdraw
the statement lie tnalde, to which T take ex-
ception.

Hion. M. F. Troy: Which statement?
Hon. P. Collier: You are too late now.
Hom. Af. F. Troy: Even if you had raised

the point in time, I would not have withdrawn
it, because I made no statement that must be
withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member is
too late now; lie should have taken exception
at the time.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I must congratulate
the hon. member on his high and lofty ideals.

The Minister for Mines: Get down to the
2,OO0ft. level row.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The hen, member
dealt trenchantly with members representing
the primary producers and said they had not
sought a reduction of the tariff or tried to
do anything for the iiing industry. if
there is one section in the Federal Parliament
that has, strongly advocated a reduction of
the tariff, it has been a section of the Coun-
try Party.

Hon. P. Collier: They comprise half the
Cabinet.

Mr. A. THO\ISON: I refer to Messrs.
Gregory and Prowsc, who have consistently
advocated a reduction of the tariff.

Hion. P. Collier: What about Earle Pagel
Mr. A. THOMSON: The halt. member, in-

stead of flogging us, should direct his argu-
iments to his own party in the Federal Rouse.
A majority of Labour supporters are pro0tec-
tionists and do not desire a low tariff..-

The CHIAIRMIAN: The hon. member is
wandering from the vote.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I claim I am entitled
to reply to the statements of the member for
Mft. Magnet, especially as lie directed his re-
marks to me.

Hon. M. P. Tray: Isn't the tariff in favour
of the manufacturer?

Mr. A. THOMSON: The hon. member said
one of the burdens uinder which the mining
industry was labouring was the high tariff.

Rons. M. F. Troy: And I charge you with
holding in power a Federal Government who
are doing nothing to relieve it.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The hon. member can-
not fairly charge us with any responsibility
there.

The Minister for Mines: The tariff has al-
ways been a non-party issue in the Federal
House.
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Mr. A. THOMSON: MAemnbers on the cross
benches are keenly desirous th~it the mining
industry should flourish. The Government
have asisted the industry recently by reduc-
ing the water charges to the extent of £40,000
a year, and I think I would be safe in pledg-
ing every member of the Country Party to as-
sist to reduce mining costs wherever possible.
The mining industry has been a valuable asset
to the State. It made Western Australia.

Mr. Marshall: Does not that apply to the
Common wealthI

Mr. A. THOMSON: It applies particularly
to Western Australia. The member for Mt.
Magnet said we desire special legislation re-
garding mortgages, etc. in the mining indus-
try it is possible to get a mortgage reduced
after two years.

The Minister for 'Mines: No.
IfMr, A. THOMSON: The Minister has a

W~right to reduce it.
The Minister for Mines: Not as you have

stated it.
Mr, A. THOMSON: If a mortgage has de-

preciated, the Minister has the right to re-
duce it.

The Minister for Mines: If a mining area
has been abandoned for at least two years,
any mortgage existing on a loan granted by
the Government way be reduced in the event
of the area being taken up afresh by a new
party.

Mr. A. THOM-SON: That is not the posi-
tion with the primary producers. The price
of land is being reduced through force of cir-
cumnstances.

The Minister for Mines: A main takes up
land to produce something and the land has
a value. If a man takes op a lease, he does
so in the hope of getting gold, but there is
no guarantee that he will get it. The two
eases are not parallel.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The member for Mt.
Magnet inferred that the farmers were trying
to get something that was unfair or unjust.
Members on the cross benches are sincere
in their desire to see the mining industry
flourish. If we can place 50,000 or 100.000
people on the goldfields, or anywhere in West-
ern Australia, it must prove beneficial to tho
agricultural industry. Mining is a primary
industry. I hope we shall have no more carp-
ing criticism, or statements that members on
the cross benches are not sympathetic to the
mining industry. No one can prove that we
bave over been unsympathetic.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Council of Industrial Devcopmontt,
£1,514:-

Mr. A. THOMSON: Can the Minister give
us an indication of the Government's inten-
tions regarding the establishment of indus-
triest

Hon. P. Collier: Oh, there is a Bill under
consideration.

The Minister for Mines: You will delay
the bringing down of the Bill if you discuss
it now.

[401

Ntr. A. THOMSON: The Government have
made an honest endeavour to establish and
assist industries. A statement %,as recently
made by Mr-. Rayner regarding the failure of
the local jam factory, and it is only fair that
nittentiou should he directed to his statement.

rhe Minister for Mines: That has nothing
to do with the Council of Industrial Develop-
ment.

Mr. A. THOMSON: It has.
The Minister for MNines: It was established

prior to the council.
-Mr. A. THOMSON: The council have

power to grant assistance to industries.
Hon. P. Collier: No, to recommend.
Mr. A. THOMSON: That is practically

equivalent to granting assistance.
Mr. Teesdale: That is not so; I ha-ve been

there.
Mr. A. THOMISO N: I cannot speak as an

applicant for assistance. WVestern At stralia.
is ltaced with great difficulties. Mr. Rayner
said an honest endeavour had been made to
manufacture an article, which 1 understand,
is of good quality. He said-

The Eastern States are putting jam on
the local market at prices which would be
out ot the question if the competition were
fair. . . . I mean that the Eastern States
jams, and more especially the South Aus-
tralian jams, are being retailed here at 10s.
and 11s, per dozen, while precisely the same
article is selling for 1s. sid, in SouthL Aus-
tralia.

It is time we made an honest endeavour to
assist the people trying to establhh indus-
tries here. There is a lot of talk about start-
lug secondary industries, and attention is fre-
qluently directed to the large amot at of money
being sent to the Eastern States for commodi-
ties that ought to be produced here. To-
night's paper Says that Interstate imports in
August amounted to 9715,769, and, looking
over the list, :I should say that every item
should be wholly manufactured in this State.
Why cannot we manufacture these goods?
The Eastern States are dumping their goods
here.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot see anything
in the vote to justify your dealing with that
question. If the MHinister assured us that
the Council of Industrial Development had
something to do with Rayner 'a jam factory,
your argument would be relevant.

Mr. Underwood: He might show that the
council ought to have had something to do
with the factory.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I understand the Coun-
cil of Industrial Development-

Mr. Underwood:. Is there to give a few
officials a salary.

Mr. A. THOM,%SON: The council is under
the administration of the Minister for In-
dustries and if the object of the Der-artm eat
of Industries is to assist to establish local
industries, 'we should be able to discuss it on
this vote. I cannot see that there will be
any other opportunity to discuss it on the
Estimates.
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The CHLAIRMAN: The Minister assures
us that the industry is assisted by loan. This
vote deals with salaries only.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The functions of
these officers are to assist and recommend to
the Government that certain loans shall be
made from loan funds.

Hon. P. Collier: Not these officers; the
members of the council in an honorary
capacity.

,%r. A. THOMSON: The necessity for
paying these salaries-

The CHAIRMAN: I must rule the hon.
member out of order. He 'will have an op-
portunity of discussing the matter on the
Loan, Estimates.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [9.16]! 1
rise to protest against the expenditure shown
under this vote. It is money wasted, whether
it is Spient from revenue or loan. At this
period in our existene-

Hon. P. Collier: We have turned the finan-
cial corner, you know.

Mr. Hughes: Another corner.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: If wve cut this out it

will mean a brick or two further round the
corner. I have looked at the exhibition in
Barrack-street.

The Miinister for Agriculture: It is a very
good one.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: These exhibitions are
thought to be so important that we keep them
open at night so that the public may attend.
What do we see when we get there? We see
soap, candles, and biscuits.

The Minister for Mines: You are not
frightened when you see soap, are you?

Hon. P. Collier: Why run away from
soap?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: As aa advertisement
for the State it is the worst we can have.Imagine someone coming front other parts of
the civilised world-

The Minister for M.%ines: floodlakine, for
instance.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is near enough.
Fancy a mann coining from Doodlakino and
seeing at the exhibition that we could make
coap, candles, and biscuits! We show the
visitor from some great manufacturing coun-
try that we can make a shackel or turn a
screw. He could imagine we could do that
without seeing these things. If the exhibits
had come from Moola-Enlla, and we could
have displayed them as the products of some
aboriginal tribe living far away from civili-
sation, they would have been worth looking
at for that reason. Fancy putting those
.things forward as the products of the people
of 'Western Australia! I never saw such a
rotten thing in my life.

The 'Minister for Mines: We can draw our
own screws, too.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD: The hands of those
in charge of the exhibition should shake when
they are siening for theirs. I looked at the
timber exhibition, and saw a great heap of
sleepers. The Federal Government are pay-
ing a man £1,200 a year to advise us that

our timber should not be cut into sleepers.
There is on exhibition tuart, wandoo and
hanksin, samples of which are going to the
great exhibition in England. There is not a
stick of this timber for sale here, and yet we
':an use everly stick we can get. The Goy-
ornuient put these things into the Barrack-
street exhibition and pay several men to show
them to us, Bless my soul, I knew they were
here before they showved them to me. if any
member does not know we can make soap and
candles in this State lie ought to he defeated
at the next election.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder [9.20]:- I
hope the Committee 'will take a definite stand
DB this vote and refuse to pass it. We have
been tinkering with the matter for years. The
Council of Industrial Development was orig-
inally formed during the rdgime of 'Ar. Rob-
inson. It consisted of a few of his friends,
and was formed with the object of getting
their advice upon the development of our
secondary industries. I fail to see in what
way the council has rendered any service to
the State,

Mr. Underwood: None whatever.
lion. P. COLLIER: Even if the advice

given to the Government by the council had
been of great assistance to them the basis on
which it is formed is entirely wrong. The
principle is also wrong, and is indefensible.
Private citizens, when in business in the city,
are enabled to sit in judgment on other men
in business who are desirous of establishing
some industry. The recommendations of the
council must have carried weight with the
Government and they were practically in a
position to decide whether assistance should
be rendered or otherwise. Great power has
been conferred upon the members of the
council, who are irresponsible, in that they
hark no responsibility to Parliament. They
were not appointed by statute and have no
statutory authority. No obligation is cast
upon them to present an annual report, etich
a4 statutory boards and other responsible
officials have to present to Parliament.'

Hon. M. F. Troy:- The work is done
secretly.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Yes. 'We know no-
thing of their work, their motives or their
reasons for recommending or reln sing to re-
commend applications for assistance. The
whole thing is done quietly. I do not use
the word "secretly" in any offensive way,
but the work is done in a manner that is
highly undesirable. 1 repeat the view I ex-
pressed last year and in previons years, that
there is not any question of assistance to ex-
isting industries or of assistance to proposed
industries in wvbich this State does not pos-
sins in the Public Service men qualified to
advise the Government. I have the prdcis
presented by the Minister for the information
of members rt the beginning of the session,
in response to a request I made. This shows
the number of applications dealt with by the
council from its inception. Altogether there
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are about 50 applications, 11 of which are
recommended, the balance being not recom-
mended. I see the names of the applicants
and the nature of the assistance sought.
I fail to find one case regarding which there
are not officers in the various departments
well qualified to advise the Minister. ThiB is
a superfluous body.

The Minister for Mines: It does not exist.
Hon. P. COLLIER: We have a Vote for

it.
The Minister for Mines: Not for the

council.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Then what is it?
The Minister for Minbs: It is a sub-depart-

ment, but no mnember of the cou ncil is paid.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I am aware of that.
The Minister for Mines: But there are, no

members on the council.
Hon. P. COLLIER: What has become of

them?
The Minister for Mines: They have re-

signed.
]Eon. P. COLLIER: All of them?
The Minister for Mines: Yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Evidently the com-

mnenta made in the Honse have had some
effect.

Mr. Willeock: The department still exists.
lion. P. COLLIER: What does the de-

partment dot Have we a set of officers
without any council?

The Minister for Mines: That does not
matter. The council did not control them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Are we to understand
that these are officers who were really at-
tached to the office of the Minister for In-
dustry?

The Minister for Mines: Yes. The Under
Secretary for Mines is the permanent head.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Of the Council of In-
dustrial Development9

The Minister for Mines: Yes.
Hon. P. COLLIER: This is a new nrrange-

meat. When was the alteration made?
The Minister for Mines: That has always

been the case.
lion. P. COLLIER: The vote is for £1,514.

That is the staff of the department.
The Minister for Mines: Yes, of the sub-

department.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Is it not the staff that

bhaa been serving the members of the council?
The Minister for Mines: Yes. But as part

of the Public Service they come under the
Under Secretary for Mines, who is the per-
nianent head.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I did not kn.o* the
council had resigned. When did this occur?

The Minister for Mines: Yesterday, or the
-day bef ore.

Hon. P. COLLIER:t In anticipation, I
suppose.

Mr. Teesdale: They knew what was corn-
ing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is a secretary,
a clerk and other assistance provided for.
This is the staff tbat has been doing the

clerical work in connection with the council
If the couincil has resigned there will be no
need for the staff.

The Minister for Mines: Will there not?
Mr. Underwood: For the exhibition, of

course.
The Minister for 'Mines: And a very good

one it is.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I agree that the

exhibition is a good one and I ho-e it
will be continued. The number of persons
who visited the forestry exhibition sho-s it
was much appreciated by the public. If the
council has resigned it should be possible to
earry on the work with the staff of the Mines
Department. It may be necessary to have a
secretary apart from that, but I understand
the secretary to the council is Dot the offical
who is now attached to the exhibition com-
mittee.

The Minister for Mines: No, he is not
filling the position at the moment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Now that the council
has resigned I am not so keen upon attack-
ing this -vote. The situation has changed.
I will give way to the Minister so that he
may explain what services are performed by
these officer;, and whether they are really
essential now that the council has resigned,

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Scadd an-Albany) [9.303 , I regret the
necessity for having to explain this matter
to the Chamber again. I admit at once that
probably it would have been better if the
Council of Industrial Development had been
placed on a statutory basis. The council,
however, are in no way responsible for that
niot having been done. Notwithstanding the
criticisms passed on members of the council,
I niust say, from my intimate knoWledge of
their work during the past three year;, that
these gentlemen, who are otherwise very'
hnsy, have given up a great deal of their
time to matters arising out of difficulties
pertaining to industries already established
here, matters quite apart from applications
for assistance towards the establishment of
industries.

lion. P. Collier: But could not that work
be done by the departmental officers?

The MINSTER FOR MINES: Even if
that were so, those departmental officers
would have to be taken off their ordinary
work, and their time would have to be paid
by the State, whereas the members of the
Council of industrial Development have
given their services without any cost what-
ever to the community. It may be argued
that the departmental officers could do this
work after hours, but that would involve
payment of overtime.

Ron. P. Collier: They should do it in their
ordinary hour.

The MINISTER FOR INES: That sug-
gestion implies that they have not enough
to do at present. In my opinion, a body
like the Council of Indusirial Development
ought not to be inquiring into the question
of assistance towardls the establishment of
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industries here. I do not agree with that
course at all, because the council are not a
banking institution. But the council should
be able to give full particulars of our raw
materials, information as to where they are
to be obtained, as to their value compared
with similar raw materiala in other parts
of the world, information as to markets and
so forth. The council ought to be able to
give intending investors in new industries
such information as would help them to
obtain financial assistance. This lust was
done in connection with the establishment
of woollen mills at Albany, the first enter-
prise of its kind in Western Australia. it
that instance the council gave material help.

Hon. . P. Troy: The committee did it.
I was one of the committee.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The eonn
cii had been moving in the matter before
the committee were thought of. The eoin-
mittee were appointed by the Federal Gov-
ernment. However, whether the council did
much or did little, they helped to establish
the woollen industry in Albany without the
Government assisting financially in any
way. The members of the council resigned
becnuse they were dissatisfied with the con-
ditions under which they were working. Up
to date the Government- have not been able
to approach Parliament on the question of
the powers to he given to a body of that
sort. "My personal view all along has been
that if we call in anyone outside Govern-
ment control, thL. appointment should not
carry with it any direct responsibility. The
responsibility for the handling of public
funds, whether in assisting industries or
otherwise, must rest with the Ministers of
the Crown. MI~inisters can obtain advice
if they like, but the responsibility for ex-
penditure must rest with them. Any council
or board appointed in this connection must
carry responsibility in the same way as a
road board or a. municipality, but must not
carry such a responsibility as that of obtain-
ing a sumj of money every year and expend-
ing it without being answerable to Parlia-
ment. Therefore we can render in only one
way the assistance reqired-by centring
responsihility on a 'Minister of the Crown,
who will call in offeers to advise him. This
may be an eleventh-hour admission, but
nevertheless I went to make it. As regards
Mr. Nathan, the chairman of the council, I
wish to say that he has given up literally
months of his time in inquiring into matters
which would not be shown even if all the
applications for assistance were, as has been
suggested, produced in this Chamber.

Hon. P. Collier; I quite agree with you as
to that.

The MINISTER FOR MIXNES : Mr.
Nathan did a great deal for the State in
giving a lead to the establishment of second-
ary industries. He has had loyal assistance
from his fellow members oa the council:
Mr. Monger, the president of the Primary
Producers' Association; Mr. Perry, the
chemist; and Mr. R. 0. Law, who is a
trained business man. All those gentlemen

have given their time freely, without the
cost of a single penny to the State. If hoa.
members disagree with me in my views on
the Council of Industrial Devetopmeat, as
the Leader of the Opposition did-and he
did 'it in a way at which no one can cavil-
still let them give credit where it is due.
The members of the counacil have asked muore
than once that the Government should place
the affairs of that body on a statutory basis.
They resigned because they were just as
dissatisfied as we were with the conditions
under whitch they operated. There is one
matter to which I hardly desire to refer,
but 1 may tell the member for P'ilbara (Mr.
Underwood), who decries the State's timbers,
that he can see at the departmental exhibi-
tion a heap of sleepers, and alongside them
some jarrah panelling which constitutes a
most magnificent display. Would the hon.
member suggest that that timber should not
be exhibited? Up to the time of that
forestry exhibition, there were local firms
who would not allow locally manufactured
articles to he displayed as such. To-day
they have changed utterly in that respect.
To-day housewives are coming to know our
products. The exhibitions, outside one or
two departmental displays, have cost the
State nothing, but have paid the exhibition
officer's salary and shown a profit to the
State into the bargain.

Mr. Underwood: Where did you make the
profit?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In charg-
ing rent for space.

Mr. Underwood: That is no credit to the
State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : If the
hon. member is a credit to the State, he
ought not to be decrying the State's pro-
ducts, but ought to help in displaying them.
What does the hon. member suggest.

Mr. Underwood: I suggest that you cut
out the vote.

The 'MINISTER FOR -MINES:; In my
opinion the hon. member -is not expressing
the desire which is uppermost in the minds
of the people who are paying for the oppor-
tun~ity to display their wares, who want to
get in touch with consumers of oar com-
modities. Take the case of the asbestos
that is available in the North. Dues the
hon. member think it is not worth while to
display, even to our own community,
asbestos that is probably second to none in
the world?

M.%r. Underwood: Can you sell it?
The M.IN'.ISTER FOR MITNES: We are

using some- of it now. If we cannot at pre-
sent sell it, tbat is all the more reason why
we should display it. The people at Home
who obtain asbestos from Canada might then
obtain some frmn us. The hon. mnember re-
cently expressed himself against the distri-
bution of literature.

Mr. Underwood: I am not against litera-
ture, but against that advertising rubbish
whichi is miscalled literature.

The MNINSTER FOR MI.NES: Prob-
ably the hon. member and I disagree as to
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what is literature. Some of these things have
a value, though their value may not be ap-
preciated by the hon. member. However, I
think I can better appreciate what is in the
minds of the people as regards advertising
our wares, even to our own citizens. The re-
sult of this latter 'nay be that residents of
Western Australia will use the local instead
of the imported article. That end can. most
readily be achieved by making a slight dis-
Jplay.

lion. 1'. Collier: Why do you want a
staff if the council has disappeared?

The MtNISTER FOR MINES: There is
one temporary oflicer.

Hon. P. Collier: There is a secretary.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: There is

an exhibition officer, and his salary is met
by the exhibitors, whose fees show, in addi-
tion, ni profit.

Hon. P. Collier: What has the secretary
to do now?

The MINISTER FOR IDVNES: A. f air
volume of work goes through the office, quite
apart fromn applications for assistance, We
are continually in touch with people in this
State who are producing commodities for
which they want markets oversea. We are
also in touch with the Commonwealth officer
established in Java, who is endeavou ring to
bring about business. These functions are
costing us the salaries of one officer and one
clerk.

Mr. Hughes: Do you contemplate appoint-
ing another council?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not at the
moment, I shall consult With my colleagues
as to a policy f or the future.

Mir. Hughes: Why not postpone this vote
until the future policy has been decided?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
Commuittee do not pass the vote, the officers
in question. Will be out of existence. They
will then have to do this work under another
departmenut, because the work miust be done.

.Mr. 'Hughes: Really, then, we have no con-
trol at all over thiis?

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: Does the
hon. inemher suggest that wve should close
down the inquiries we are making and dis-
continue the assistance we are rendering?
That assistance, apparently, is not quite to'
the extent he desires in connection with the
establishment of secondary industries. I sup-
pose he would say that we ought to give
even greater assistance than we have given
to the industry established in East Perth.

Mr, Hnghes: f said you had no right to
guarantee the overdraft of the company
when they had uncalled capita). They should
have called up that capital.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINYES: People
sometimes take an interest in a company on
the understanding that all the capital will
not be called up at once. If a stage is
reached when it is necessary, in view of the
possible value of the company's operations,
to conme to their temporary assistance over a
rocky period, should we refuse that assistance,

dud tell those applying that they must get
the money wherever they can)I

Mr. Hughes: I will answer that point.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: When

these exhibitions were first established, they
were heralded with the blowing of trumpets.
I told hon. nmemnbers at the tirre that it was
not intended to keep the exhibition as a sort
Of museumn, but that we should display our
various wares from time to time and thus keep
alive the interest. That interest has been
maintained. Now, simply because we have
not been able to meet all the desires of
mnembers along certain directions, it is sug-
gested that this smnall vote should net be
passed.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [0.47]: The
Minter wvishies to know whether I think we
should not give assistance to people who float
companies, hut do not call up all their capi-
tal, I do not think we should do so. This
is a specious form of finance. Under that
system, it wiUl not be necessary for any comn-
pany to call up the whole of the capital be-
cause, i-f it gets into difficulties, and the
shareholders are not prepared or able to pay,
up the full value of their shares, the Govern-
ment can be called upon for assistance in
these more or less risky enterprises. The
Government will receive only the minimum
rate of interest.

Mr. Underwvood- With no security at all.
MT. HUGHES: That -is so. If the enter-

prises are successful, the Government will
collect the minimum rate of interest, and the
maximum Will go to the shareholders; if the
enterprises result in failures, the Government
will lose every-thing, and the shareholders
will be in a better position.

The Minister for Mines: All Government
assistance is on that basis. If you object to
that form of finance, you -will quarrel with
the member for Mt. Magnet!

Hon. 2W. F, Troy: Why?
The Minister for Mine: Assistance to min-

ing is given on that basis.
Ron. AW. F. Troy-. There is no parallel.
Mr. HUGHES: None whatever.
The Minister for Mines: It is exactly the

same thing. If the mines make a profit, we
get our money back; if the mine does not
ray, we get nothing.

Mr. HUGUES: There is no analogy what-
ever. If the Council of Industrial Develop-
muent, or the Minister, risks State funds in
investments of a risky character, the State
stands to lose. If, h ovever, funds are to be
made available in the establishment of fac-
tories and so on, some provision could be
made whereby, if the undertakings proved
successful, the Government will have an equal
share of the profits.

The Minister for Mines: Why not apply
that to the mrining industry?

Hon. If. F. Troy: That is a gamble.
Mr. HUGHES: It is a different proposi-

tion altogether. It is said that the Govern-
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tent are endeavouring to establish secondary
industries.

Hon. P. Collier :Sec what we would
have made if we bad applied that to the
farming industry!

Mr. HUGHES: A little while ago we had
the announcement that Monger, the boss of
the Country rarty, was demanding from the
Government money for his freezing works at
Fremantle.

Hon. P. Collier: And be got it.
Hon. M. F, Troy, And he is a member of

this council.
Hon. P. Collier: And got the money on the

reconinendatioin of this body.
The Minister for Mines: No.
Hon. P. Collier: That is so.
Mr. HUGH ES: I believe that the money

he received was in part used to repay in-
tbrest owing to the Government on a previous
loan.

Hon. At. F, Troy: And at the same time,
as a director, he drew his fees.

Mr. HUGHES: While those people were
demanding capital fromi the Government to
finance their freezing works, they ivere financ-
ing other companies. For instance, they are
floating a newpnper.

Hon. P. Collier: They will get assistance
for that, because the paper is to be non-party.

Mr. HUGHES:- I believe some of the
people who are shareholders in the Fremantle
Freezing Works are also shareholders in the
Perpetual Executors, Trustees and Agency
Co.

The Minister for Mines: I am a. share-
holder in the People's Printing and Publish-
ing Company, Ltd.

'Mr. HUGHES: That company has not
been to the Council for Industrial Develop-
ment to secure Government assistance.

The Minister for Mines: No. There was
another council, horever, who put it over us,
don't you worry!

Mr. HUGHES: So long as the Minisater
has no say in the matter of policy, he is
welcome to the shares. The Minister has re-
ceived more publicity from that paper than
any other member.

The Minister for 'Mines: I deserved it, too.
Mr. HUGL{ES: I wish I could get as

much publicity in other sections of the Press.
The Minister for Mines: There is no ad-

vertisement to be gained by giving publicity
to your views.

The CHAIRMAN: Would it not be better
to deal with the vote.

Mr. HUGI{ES; If these people request
ssistance for the paper-

The CHAIRMAN: When they do, you will
bare an oppo-tunity to discuss it.

Mer. HUGHES: I object to financing of
this description. The spectacle of "'Con-

rd" Monger, the chief of the cross benches,
demanding monney for his freezing works-

Hon. P. Collier: And getting £92,000.
Mr. HEUGHES: The Minister says that

the Government are justified in assisting

people who cannot carry on. There was no
excuse for Mr-. Monger not carrying on his
freezing work;, because at the time he was
putting money into the Perpetual Trustee Co.

The Minister for Mines: That has nothing
to do with this vote.

The CHAIR'MAN: I understand the Min-
later to say that the advance for the Fre-
mantle Freezing Works has nothing to do
with the vote.

Hion. M. F. Troy: On a point of order-
Hon. P. Collier: It is all right, the Chair-

man has not prevented the member for East
Perth from speaking.

Mr. A. Thomson: On a point of order,
you, Mr. Chairman, refused to allow me to
proceed on the lines followed by the member
for East Perth.

The CHAIRMAN: I was assured that the
vote was not wade by the Council.

Mr. A. Thomson: You also have the as-
surance of the Minister now.

Mr. CHAIRMAN: If I have, I will stop
the member for East Perth from proceeding.

lion. P. Collier: I say emphatically that
a request for £12,000 for the Fremnantle
Freezing Works was dealt With by the Coun-
cil and recommended by that body.

The CHAIRMAN: Then the discussion is
in order.

Mr. A. Tharmson: How much did the jam
factory get?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
deal with that matter later on.

Mr. HUGHES: Although Mr. Monger re-
ceived money from the Government for the
freezing works, he was floating, with others,
the Trustee Company which was to be given
a monopoly. Perhaps the lnst mentioned
consider-ation resulted inl the capital being
fully subscribed rapidly. I am as anxious
as is the Minister to foster secondary in-
dustries, and I want to see them established
by the Government. When, however, people
carry on several companies on a limited
amount of invested capital, no money should
be obtained from the Government. That is
not assisting industries; it is merely making
use of Government funds for the benefit of
private speculators and investors. If people
have the necessary money, there is no reason
why Government assistance should be forth.
coming. If this system. of finance is to be
permitted, it will simply mean that a num-
ber of influential men can float any number
of companies dealing with risky proposi-
tions, put in a few pounds themselves, and
then call upon the Treasury to supply the
rest.

Mr. Willeock: But the Government will
not be given any share on the direetorates.

Dir. HUGHES: No. If the State funds
are to be invested in such venture;, the Gov-
ernment should take a certain number of
shares and have a voice in the management
of the companies. Thus they would secure
the advantage of good investments as well
as suffer losses from the bad speculations.
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Mr. Lambert : Would you suggest that
assistance to the farming community should
be on the same basis of fifty-fifty?

Mr. HUGHES: There is a big difference
between the agricultural industry and in-
vestments in industries. There is the
security in the farm, and, moreover, the
farmer does not come to the Government at
the end of the y-ear and claim director's
fees. 'Money loaned to the farniers is gilt-
edged security; and the farmer does not
charge up directors' fees.

Mr. Lambert : He charges 9s. a day,
though.

Mr, HUGHES: The Minister saw to it
that the interests of the workers were not
represented on the board, although the
worker is just as much concerned in the
establishment of industries as is the business
man; because, after all, the worker has to
do the work, and that for a miserable pit-
tanee.

Hon. P. Collier: Thle worker will be repre-
sented on tbe next board.

Mr. HUGHES: No doubt the council will
he asked to reconsider their resignation. I
will gamble on the Government's decision.

The Minister for Mines : Don 't. 'You
ga mble enough as it is.

Mr. HUGHES: The Minister admits that
some of his time is tak 'en up attending to
the business of the board. If the board
have gone out of existence-

The Minister f or Mines: I will have to
do the work they did.

Mr. HUGHES: If the board )lave gone
out of eistence, the secretary will not have
so much to do.

Mr. Underwood: He can play bowls.
The Minister for Mines: Or go off to a

mica deposit.
'Mr. HUGHES: If Nathan gave mnonths to

investigations, the Minister will not hle able
to give that time. If he does not intend to
reappoint the board, not all the officors will
be necessary, and so we ought to arlead the
Estimates accordingly.

The 'Minister for M1%ines: They are electorTs
of yours.

Mr. HUGHES: So is the Minister, but
we tolerate him in silonce.

[21r. Stubbs remied the Chair.]

The Minister for 'Mines: We don't toler-
ate you in silence.

Mr. HUGHES: I represent the constitu-
ency, not with the Minister's consent, but
in spite of him.

The Minister for Mines: Only temporarily.
Mr. HUGHES: My tenure as representa-

tive of East Perth is more secure than is
thle Minister's tenure of his poirtfolio.

The GHAIRM.AN: The hon. member will
be good enough to confine his attention to
the question before the Chair.

Mr. HUGHES: Since the hoard have gone
out of existence, the vote ought to be 'e-
duced.

The Minister for Mfines: Sack your con-
stituents!

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, sack the 'Mister.
The 'Minister for Mines: Now you are

coming to what you want.
Mr. HUGHES: I do not play up to the

people as the Minister does.
The Minister for Mines: I like that from

you!
Mr. HUGHES: I have not a revolving

policy like that of the Minister.
The CHAIRMAN: This is not an argu-

ment between you and the Minister.
Hon. P. Collier: It promises to develop

into one.
Mr. HUGHES: I hope the Committee will

reduce some of these superfluous officers.

Hon. M1. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) L1101
Thle Minister gives no assurance that the
Council of Industrial Development will not
be reappointed.

The Minister for Mines: The same mem-
hers? I will give you that, yes.

Hon. 'M. F. TROY: That is what we
want. Members of the council have been
criticised from time to time, and rightly.

The Mi1nister for Mines:. It is easy to
criticise, especially men working for nothig.

Hon. M.N. F. TROY: Was Monger on that
basis?

The Minister for Mines: Yes.
Hon. If. F. TROY: Hle used the influence

of this council to get an advance for which he
paid no interest.

The 'Minister for Mines: He did not. He
had nothing to do with that question.

Hon. 7\. F. TROY: He sits on a council
that insists upon getting money for a private
company that does not pay interest to the
Government, yet divides £7,500 in directors'
fees. And the members of the company could
find money to pitt into the Perpetual Trus-
tees Company. I take exception to the A~in-
ister's statenment that the council were en-
tirely responsible for the initiation of woollen
mills in Western Australia. He said the coun-
cil started long before :Lny other committee
did. t was a member of the first commnittee,
thle one that sat in Mr. Robinson's room. The
members of that committee put their hands
in their pockets and threw in a swall amount
to finance the preliminary work, work done
with the Agent General and with the woollen
companies of Great Britain. After that cern-
nfittep did all the work thle Minister stepped
in and took the expert down to Albnny, and
the Council of Industrial Development began
its activities.

The Minister for Mines: That statement is
incorrect.

Hun. M. F. TROY: All this occurred long
before the Mfinister was elected for Albany.

The Minister for Ilines: That is not cor-
rect, either. I know when the committee was
appointed.

Hon. 3M. F. TROY: Before the .Minister
was elected for A4lbany that first committee
was sitting in 'Mr. Robinson's office, doing the
preliminary work. Now I want to dleal with
'Mr. Nathan. We are told that these people
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did all their work for nothing. Who paid
Mr. Nathan's expenses to the Eastern States?

The Minister for Mines: Mr. Nathan has
not drawn any money from the State Treas-
ury?

Hon. NI, F. TROY: 'Was he refunded his
expenses on the Eastern States trip, when he
went with the Minister for the Emnpire Ex-
hibitionl MNr. Nathan was then representing
this institution.

The Minister for -Mines: Nothing of the
kind, -it had nothing whatever to do with the
council.

Hon. 1., F. TROY: My real objection to
Mr. Nathan is that hie, an importer, was ap-
pointed to encourage the manufacture of
Western Australian products, Is it to be
expected that nn importer will encourage the
manufacture of local productsI It is un-
reasonable to expect it. The Minister has
placed in the Speaker's room a precis of ap-
plications made to the Council of Industrial
Development. We are told to regard this us
confidential, notwithstanding that the money
is found by the Government.

Ilon. P. Collier: Many of the applicants
would not like to see their names published.

lifon. M. F. TROY: I cam understand that.
Applications have been turned down by the
council whein help snight reasonably have
been given. The people behind the wool-scouring works started at Ynlgoo ap-
plied for a loan, but were refused.'
I consider that loan sheuld have been granted.

Mr. Mlann: Was it a new industry?
Hon, M1. F. TR'OY: It was the first there.
Mr. Maim: But the intention was to assist

only new industries.
.Mr. Hfughes: Was freezing a new industry?
Hon. M. F. TROY: Thousands of pounds

worth of dirty wool that would not bear the
cost of freight to Perth could be treated pro-
fitably on the spot.

The Minister for Mines: Why did not the
squatters do it?

Hon. 211. F. TROY. The people at Yalgon
have carried on successfully, and are respon-
sible for the treatment of thousands of
pounds' worth of wool that otherwise would
have been thrown out of the shearing sheds.
I do not object to the exhibition in Barrack-.
street-

Mr. Underwood: I do.
Hon. M1. F. TROY: But the building is

not suitable.
The Minister for Mines: It is the best

we can get.
Hon. 'M. F, TROY-. It is like an old-

fashioned shop; a good many people would
pass it without appreciating its importance.

Mr. Underwood: And the exhibits are old-
-fashioned, too.

lIon. 7%f, F. TROY: The exhibitions are of
value to citizens as well as to visitors to de-
nionstrate what the State can produce. An
attractive site should be obtained near the
new G.P.O. and a small building with up-to-
date window space should be erected for the
exhibition. I do not care to give the Min-

ister the right to carry on this department
unless we know who the appointees will be.

Hon. P. Coilier: I hope there will not be
any apjiointees until a Bill is brought in.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The IMinister has not
told us whether he intends to make any ap-
pointmients.

The Minister for 3]ines: I have said no
app~ointnients will be recommended by me un-
til we bring down a Bill.

Hlon. .M. F. TROY: Then I have nothing
more to say.

M r. LA-MBERT (Coolgardie) [10.20]: If
we are going to promote the industries of
this State it is essential to decide upon a
proper liolicy. The Premier, in his latest
Budget, relerred to the amount of money lent
to agriculturists. No one would find fault
with a judicious polity of that kind, but I
again impress upon the Premier that it is of
equal if not greater importance to encourage
other industries also. We must have regard
for the unfortunate rosition Western Aus-
tralia occupies in the Federation. The great
hulk of our exports are raw materials. Over
85 per cent, of our primary production is
taxed b-y the ommonnwealth Government and
unless we do something, we shall never have
industries in Western Australia.

Mr. 'Underwood: How did they get indus-
tries in other countries? By exhibitions?

11r. LAMBERT: In Victoria a barrier was
raised against the world.

Mr. Underwood: How did they get them
in New South Wales under free trade?

M r LAMBERT: The bon. member knows
that no great progress was made with indus-
tries in New South Wale;, except those
closely related to primary industries, until the
consummation of Federation.

Mr. Underwood: I do not know that and
neither does anyone else.

Mr. LAMBERT; Surely it is not neces-
sary for me to deal with the great expansion
of trade in New South Wales in the last two
decades under protection. We are unable to
get manufacturers to come here from the
East.

Mr. Underw-ood: Therefore you will have
an exhibition.

-Mr. LAMTNBERT: The Eastern States manu-
facturers should be given to understand that
the credit of Western Australia is behind
our desire to establish industrics. If we
are going to arrest the balance of trade
against this State, the Government must
make available one or two millions of money
to be expended under a sound and well-con-
sidered policy. It is all moonshine to suggest
that a young State with raw materials and
almost limitless potentialities should be un-
able to find profitable and suitable employ-
ment for its boys and girls when they finish
their course at the School of Mines or Uni-
versity. This state of affairs must not con-
tinue. I prophesy that the next Government
will be chosen by the people for evincing a
desire to ensure suitable employment locally
for the boys and girls of the State. I find
no fault with the Government polity of set-
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tiug the land; I commend them for it.
Would that It could commend them on a
policy recognising the needs for developing
the secondary industries! If private individ-
uals will not bring their capital and know-
ledge here to establiab such industries, the
Government must place the credit of the coun-
try behind this movement and show a deter-
mination to supply the State's requirements.

Mr. Mann: Are not the Government doing
that?

Mr. LAMBERT: The hon. member knows
the extent to which the Government are doing
it.

Mr. Hughes.- Did not Monger get his
£12,000?

Mr. LAMBERT: I am not concerned
whether he got £C200,000 so long as it was ad-
vanced on business lines.

The Premier: He did niot get it for him-
self.

Mr. Hughes: He got his fees out of it.
Mr. Mann: Was he not entitled to his fees?
Mr. LAMBERT: I do not require the as-

sistance of the member for East Perth,
Mr. Hughes: You interrupted me.
Mr. LAMBERT:- I do not want any inter-

ruption from the hon. member. I am not
concerned whether Mr. Monger got his fees.
If he performed duties oa a, directorate he
was as much entitled to his fees as was Mr.
Hughes to his Parliamentary allowance. If,
because lie was 'Mr. Monger, he wvas able to
get £50,000 or £100,000 to start freezing
works when the Government are callous to the
call of other industries, it was quite wrong.
Freezing works are essential to the pastoral
industry. I am sorry that the works at
Wyndham, Carnarvon and Fremantle are not
all prosperous. We want to see them hives
of industry. We cannot atop there; the Gov-
ernment must go on, and they can only go on
by adopting a sound policy. The Premier
said we must have a stocktaking. We have
been stocktaking too long. It is time he told
the Eastern States producers of leather that
we are going to produce our own and that the
State is going to back the industry. He
should tell the men engaged in the leather
industry here, "'If you. want cheap money
we can provide it if you doable your output.
We shall get a tannin extract plant from
America. We cnn absorb the leather you pro-
duce. " Leather goods are being imported to
the tune of close on £400,000 worth a year.
We are exporting our raw hides though we have
plenty of tanning material within the State.
What sort of a policy is this? If the Premier
pointed out that we had the tanning material
and the raw hide;, and that the State was pre-
pared to back local industry, the local plants
would be duplicated. The fruit crop is rot-
ting;' there is no local market and no outlet
for it. Is the Premier going to stand idly
by while a monopolistic jam factory in Vic-
toria dumps jam here more cheaply than it
is sold in the State where it is made! They
had all the advantages of mass production.
When the Federal Goihrnmeat had hundreds
of thotisands of pounds to spend on food-
stuffs for the soldiers, had they any considern-

LiOn for the fruit industry in this State'
When they had millions of pounds to spend
on woollen goods did the)' spend any in this
State? They spent it all in Geelong. If they
had spent a quarter of a million pounds in
this State we would probably have other
woollen mills here now. The head of the Gov-
erinent in this State must say, for our
financial safety, that it is essential we should
do something to counterbalance the effect ot
the trade against us. I should like to see ap-
pointed a board of scientific and commercial.
ment who would take stock of what we have
in this State, see what can be manufactured
here, and place before the Government figures
showing the adverse trade against us and our
lean indebtedness. Side by side with this ad-
verse trade of £E8,000,000 against us is tne
loan money we spend every) year. The dif-
ference between our imports and our exports
must draw closer together. Unfortunately, it is
to a great extent being made up by bor-
rowed money, and when we tire of that we
borrow more money. Xf it is a sound policy
to borrow money for the de~elopment of ag-
riculture, where industry is not so immedi-
ately responaive to the call of investors as
is the case of secondary industries, it must
be sound policy to borrow for the development
of the more potential secondary industries of
the State. We must consider the need of the men
and women of the State, and see that proper
channels of suitable employment are provided
for our boys and girls. If this is not done by
prlivate individuals the Gove-rnment are mor-
ally obliged to make such provision. Parlia-
muent should see that we do not rear year
after year a big army of unskilled labour.
Unskilled labour is the greatest danger that
can face any country. I hope the Govern-
mient will nnt hesitate to show the outside
world, and particularly the Eastern States,
what we can do. The Eastern States are our
greatest bugbear. They can wa-lk in here
with their goods scot free and duty
free. At the pow-wow of the Cham-
ber of Manufacturers one of the dele-
gates said yesterday we should show more
concerni about the large inmportations from
overseas than we need show about the
,E6,1[10,000 worth of products from the East-
ern States. They want more production and
more industries in the Eastern States. Did he
show any regard for the financial soundness
of Western Australia? Did anyone call atten-
tion to our growing deficit? I hope one of
our own delegates at the Conference will show
that wve are tired of thiniking with a Federal
mind. Sipeaking broadly from a, business
point of view, I say the Federal sentiment is
forgotten for ever in Western Australia. Par-
liument should realise its responsibilities to
the people. and fibelt for our own economic
emancipation. Let us look after our own
business affara, until this weak arm of the
Commonwealth arrives ait a satisfactory basis
of production. When we have regard for the
meney spent on development we must admit
it is a disgrace for Parliament to sit cal-
lously by indifferent as to whether our in-
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dustries progress or not. We should come to
grips with the situation and formulate a
policy on sound lines. "We should have good
men to direct a policy that will absorb much
of Our primary production, and make for the
establishment of mqny of our promising
secondary industries.

Item, Exhibition, £200:

Mfr. UNDERWOOD: The expenditure of
£2C0 on thle little Show in Barrack-street wvilt
not assist our industries in any way. The
Minister says wre can show our timber there.
But wre can sell it without showving it. FTe
also said that asbestos had been exhibited
there. The only asbestos of first-elass quality
to be found in Australia exists north of the
tropics. Very littlo of this asbestos is found
outside the North-West. The uisers of aq-
bestos know where to get it. Notwithstand-
ing the exhibition of it here for three or four
years, all the asbestos mines in the North-
West are closed dowfi. As soon as the
European market gave out, there was no
demand for our asbestos.

Air. Mfann: The M.\inister for 'Mines ex-
plained that Canada. was heating us in point
of freight and distance.

Mr. XNDERWOOD: And the hon, maem-
her thinks that we can get over those dif-
ficulties by putting some asbestos in a shop-
window in Barrack-street! That gets us no
further forward. I have seen cabbages and
eggs exhibited there. Fancy announcing to a
startled world that Western Australia has
hens that can lay eggs! The tlIinister spoke
of raw material. I will admit that uncooked
potatoes arc raw material. Do we want a
shop in Barrack-street to show the world that
we can grow swede turnips? That shop is a
discredit to us. We are showing stuff in that
shop-window like a small boy shows his first
top or mouth-organ, sayinZ, ''Look what I 'ye
got.' The shop can well he cut out.

Mr. 'Mann: Would you not rather see it
extended?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No; cut out. The
'Minister explained that thle people who show
cabt-age;, egg;, and coap in that shop, pay
the rent of it. Then let us put up a sign
saying this is a show of various traders. In
that case I would have no ebjection. But I
do object to that shop-window being put for-
ward as an exhibition of Western Australian
products.

'Mr. PICKERING: T rc'tret very much
the last speaker's attitude, as I have always
looked upon this exhibition as a valu-
able adjunct to the department con-
cerned in the advertising of our pro-
ducts. We v-nnt. to eucate our people
in the utilisation of Western Australian pro-
ducts, primary and secondary alike, I sn-
cerely trust that the Government will persist
in these exhibitions. If through the instru-
mentality of the present small exhibition,
which should be larger and in a more
prominent position, we can assist our sec-
ondary industries, a material advantage will

accrue to the State. A site should be obtained
for the exhibition in the newly opened
Forrest Place. Our Immigration Depart-
ment also should be located there. It is all
very well for the member for Pilbara, (Mfr.
Underwood) to belittle the industries of
Western Australia. We are vitally con-
cerned in fostering our indtstries, and to see
that justice is done to Western Australian
products, having regard to Eastern States
competition. Unfortunately, Western Aus-
tralians are hnot prone to use their own
manufactures, which is another rea-on why
these exhibitions should be persisted inl.
The mnember for Pilbara. reflected upon the
timber display. The sooner we realise that
ov-r timlers are valunlile for other thin--s
than sleepers and so forth, the better for the
State; and the sooner we realise that "oae
of our timbers are rare and valuable, 'the
sooner shall we realise thle necessity for
conserving them.

Mr. 'MANN: I would rather see this vote
for advertising our secondary industries in.
ereasc-d than reduced. lin four lines of
goods we are now beginning to compete
,successfully with the Eastern States. That
fact is due in part to the cirenistancee that
our people are commencing to appredate our
own manufactured goods. Local prejudice
is being overcome. That end is furthered
by the showing of local gol-s in that small
exhibition in Barrack-street. A building
,three times the sixe could well be utilised
for the purpose. Several of our boot
factories are sucessfully exporting boots in
competition with Eastern States manu-
facturers. Recently one of our largest
clothing factories secured an Eastern States
contract against Eastern States competitors,
and thus we are now e9xporting clothes to
the East. We have established knitting
mills, starting on a small scale. A large
knitting factory is now established in
Wellington-street, and is competing success-
fully against Victoria and New South Wales.
Further, we have the honour of possessing
the only porcelain works in the Common-
wealth, and 'In porcelain goods Western Aus-
tralia is competing successfully in Eastern
States markets against the Japanese. Is
it not our duty to show these goods so that
the public may realise what our secondary
industries are doing and know the, brands
they should ask for? Rather than have thle
exhibition limited in scope, it should be
extended. I hope greater efforts will be
made in this d'irection, parti4 ularly in con-
nection with those industries that are being
sucecessfully established in cdmpetition with
the Eastern States manufacturers.

Hon. W. G. ANGWIN: I do not believe
the exhibition will assist us very much in
connection with the export trade. The
exhibition should be extended mainly in
connection with our primary industries.

Xr. Mann: In connection with every in-
dustry.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: People, and par-
ticularly visitors, should he shown what we
can produce.
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The Minister for 'Mines : We cannot
properly display our wares in the present
building.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Friar to the war
an exhibition was maintained ott the Pre-
mantle wharf and it was visited by more
people than the display in Barrack-street.
When a ship entered port that exhibition
would be crowded. Displays were made of
our minerals, farm products, our soils and
almost everything connected with our
primary production. Since the war the ex-
hibition has been a disgrace. I have drawn
the attention of the Premier to it privately
on a couple of occasions. Formerly fresh
fruit was exhibited in the glass cases;
to-day the empty glass cases only are there.
If that exhibition were kept up to standard,
more good would result than can be expected
from the Barrack-street display.

The Minister for Mines : We conld
arrange for the transfer of most of our
exhibits to Fremantle.

Ron. 1W. C. ANGWIN: We advertise our
banksia timber, but if someone were to ask
for Ii0,OO0ft. to-morrow, where could he get
it? The same thing applies to tuart.

Mr. Pickering:. We do not export those
timbers.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Formerly we used
to export a lot of those timbers, but that was
stopped.

The Minister for Mines: Why should we
not display 'what we produce in the State?

Ron. W. C. ANOWTN: We should display
principally what -we can send oversens. if
we have not anything to sell, what is the
use of showing goods?

The Minister for Works: The people can
get tuart supplies if they want them.

Hon, W. C. ANGWTN: Only in small
quantities. I suggest that the Minister
should re-establish the exhibition on the
Fremantle wharf and make 'it the centre of
interest we knew it to be in years gone by.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

AD3OURNMENT-9PEOITAL.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. H. K. Maley-Greenough): I move-
That te House at is tising adjourn MUJ

4.30 pam. on Thursday next.
Question put and passed.

House adjou~rned at 10.59 p.m.

2lcgielativc scuniblp,
Thursday, 11th October, 1923.

Questions: Railway rates, superphospbates ..
Diabetes, duty on Insulin . . .

Leave of absence ... .. . -. . --

Select Committee, Meat Contracts, extension ol time
Motion: Sandalwood tenders
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The SPEAXETI took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RATES,
STJPERPHOSPHEATE.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has the rate f or the carriage of
superphosphate been materially increased, ex-
cept during the months of December to March
inclusive? 2, Is the rate per ton to Narrogin
increased from 5s. 8d. to 14s. 7d. during the
months of April to November inclusive? 3,
'What is the reason for this increase? 4, Will
the Railway Department be able to carry all
the manures uffering in the months of Decem-
ber to March inclnsive7 5, Are the Govern-
ment aware that the use of superpbosph ate
f or the improvement of pastures is strongly
recommended for application to the land dur-
ing the mronths of April and May? 6, 'What
provision is made for the old rates to apply
to manures for this purpose!

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Rail-
ways) replied: 1, 2 and 3, It is desired to
minimise the running of empty trucks to
country stations during the wheat season by
a specially low rate of freight for fertiliser.
This rate is of itself unprofitable, but it is
ptracticable by tirilising trucks running other-
wvise empty. 4, Yes. 5, Yes. 6, Considera-
tion is now being given to the rates fur the
carriage of fertilisers used f or the grow-ing
of other than cereal crops.

QUESTION-DIABETES, DUTY ON
INSUIN.-

Mr. GIBSO0N asked the Premier: Will he
approach the Federal Government for the
purpose of inducing them to remove the duty
on insulin, a preparation used in the treat-
ment of diabetes?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

LEAVE OF A.BSENCE,
On motion by Mr. Wilicock, leave of

absence for four weeks ranted to Mr.
O'Loghlen (Forrest), on the round of ill-
health.
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